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EXTRAS — YOUR SELECTION — WITH ALL ORDERS

NET varieties may not be selected as extras.

On orders up to $10.00, select an extra 25% value in irises.

On orders of $10.00 or more, select an extra 50% worth of plants.

On orders above $25.00, select 100% more in extras, but please list
acceptable alternates in case we are out of some varieties.

TERMS

Minimum order of $5.00; payment with order by check, draft or money
order. Please add 50c to help cover packing and handlixig. We ship by
parcel post, prepaid.

SHIPPING DATES

We ship from July 1 to September 1. Orders are filled in rotation as
received but we will comply with your preferred date if possible.

GUARANTEE

All rhizomes are healthy, true to name, and guaranteed to live and grow.
Our irises are transplanted each year to assure you of fine stock.

WHOLESALE

Prices quoted to authorized dealers and to garden clubs. Send us an
alphabetical list of varieties and number wanted. MINIMUM wholsale
order $10.00. WE DO NOT PAY POSTAGE on wholesale orders.
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2778 West 5600 South Roy, Utah

GREETINGS FOR 1966

To our friends and customers we wish to take this
opportunity to thank each one of you personally for your
valued orders and letters during the past years. We as
sure you of our best services at all times and we look
forward to the continued pleasure of providing you with
plants of selected and proven varieties.

At this time of writing, our garden gives promise of
great beauty — and we invite all iris fanciers to visit us at any time.
"Normal" peak bloom for the tall bearded irises is during the latter
part of May.

In this catalog, we depart from our usual routine in bringing you
a "lightly over" article from the versatile pen of Keith Keppel, well
known connoisseur of irises and iris lore. We think that Keith's article
will add to your enjoyment of the current season.

We have long felt that growing irises is a hobby that knows no
season, but is instead an avocation to be pursued along a timeless, never
ending Rainbow Trail that is enhanced by the many little detours lead
ing to keener enjoyment of the Flower of Song — writings, pictures,
friendships. It is in this spirit that we offer our 1966 catalog — may
this be a good year in every way for everyone.

Sincerely yours,

Melba and Jim

'r

When the iris is in blossom,

Let me then be free from care

To go out into the garden,

Talk awhile with them and dream —

Oh my dear and peapeful fairies

Very wonderful you seem.

— Katherine Fellows



MISSION BELL GARDENS

1966 INTRODUCTIONS FROM MISSION BELL GARDENS

COUNTRY SQUIRE (Gaulter) Early to midseason. 38" Elegant ruffled
rippling white plicata with artistic stitching of deep blue-purple. A
heavy blue-purple beard adds distinction. Beautifully formed with wide
thick petals. Closed standards, arching falls. Strong stemmed with ex
cellent branching. Favored by garden visitors since its first blooming —
a worthy addition to a class that holds a special charm for fanciers.
(Rococo X Latest Love). No. G63-45 Net $25.00

FOUNTAIN BLUE (Hamblen) Midseason to late. 38" Luscious hyacinth
blue with a violet undertone. Beard blue with tips of hairs touched light
orange. The large lightly ruffled, wide petaled flowers have closed stand
ards and semi-flaring falls. Strong stalks with fair branching and bud
count. The flowers are so heavily substanced and well timed that the
usual habit is three open blossoms, and bloom over a fairly long season.
Fragrant. (Silver Chalice x South Pacific) X (Galilee). No. H8-97. HC '64

$20.00

GOLDEN CHORD (Hamblen) Midseason to late. 32" Aureolin yellow
self (Wilson 3/1) with deeper toned beard. Firmly held standards are
cupped and open just enough to reveal very lacy style crests. Falls flare
horizontally. All petals are ruffed and crimped — wide and balanced.
Smooth taffeta like texture. Heavy substance. Sturdy stems with fair
branching, nine buds. ((Deseret Song x (Vatican Purple x Cherie)) x
Pretty Carol) X (Monique x (Valimar sib x G. Amber sib)). No. H9-85.
HC '64 $20.00

HEATHER HALO (Hamblen) Midseason to late. 34" A subtle blend that
has attracted visitors since it first bloomed, and last year gave a good
performance in Mississippi and So. California. Standards are violet with
a sienna overlay. Falls are very smooth amethyst-violet (Wilson 35/2)
lighter in the center area, with sienna-brown hafts and border. Beard in
harmony with the haft. Lightly ruffled. Closed standards, semi-flaring
falls. Good substance. Strong stalks with fair branching. (Top Favorite
X Enchanted Violet). No. H8-88. HC '62 $15.00

L4.URIE (Gaulter) Midseason to late. 36" Delightfully formed rose-pink-
lilac self with tangerine-orange beard. Heavily laced petals of great
width and substance. Superbly branched stalks carry three buds per
spathe. Laurie's coloring defies description! Rose-pink-lilac? More likely
a skillful blending of these and other in-between tints. It is an excellent.
performer, rating high praise from Texas and other areas where it has
been tested. (Claudia Rene X- G. Amber). No. G63-111. HC '65

Net $25.00
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NOB HILL (Gaulter) Midseason to late. 40" Medium yellow with amber
overlay and deeper amber shoulders. Beard deeper toned orange-yellow.
Large flaring ruffled flowers of fine substance. Well branched stalks.
Vigorous grower. Winner of numerous awards, including "Queen Of The
Show" at Sacramento, 1965. Earlier introduction was certainlly warrant
ed, but Larry was seeking something else from this cross and Nob Hill
owes its legal status (finally!) to popular demand. (Golden Stairs X G.
Amber). No. G60-40. HC '63 $15.00

ROYAL GOLD (Hamblen) Early to late. 36" Intense smooth buttercup
yellow self (Wilson 5) with deep orange beard. Lightly ruffled petals.
Full closed standards, arched flaring falls. Velvety texture. Excellent
substance. Strong stalks with well spaced branching, nine buds. Spicey
fragrance. The flowers hold up to all sorts of weather vagaries, and in
this 'valley of extremes' bloom lasts for three weeks and more. (Bright
Forecast x G. Amber) X (Golden Valley x (Crosby sdlg. 56-23: Gold Torch
X (Hamblen sdlg. 48-31: Tobacco Road x Golden Spike))). No. H6063.
HC '63 Net $25.00

BORDER BEARDED INTRODUCTION

BROWNIE SCOUT (Gaulter) Midseason. 26" Lightly ruffled rich brown
blend with a lighter area in the fall petals, accentuating the bright thick
tangerine beard. Occasionally has pollen and will set seed. Its children
include two brick-reds and several deep oranges, all with reddish beards,
which are highly fertile. Brownie Scout may just be an open door in the
quest for deep blends and reds with tangerine beards. (Top Flight x
Frances Kent) X (Techny Chimes). No. G61-14. $10.00

INTERMEDIATE BEARDED

PIXIE SKIES (Hamblen) Early to late. 25" to 28" Lavender-blue self
that blooms with lighter toned falls in Tennessee and Mississippi. Nicely
formed flowers with domed standards and pert flaring falls. The strong
stalks are exceptionally well branched and carry innumerable buds to
provide a long season of bloom. An obvious fault: the foliage favors the
tall bearded ancestors; however the flowers are held well above it. (Blue
Denim) X (Snow Flurry x Chivalry). No. M60-6. $5.00

STANDARD DWARF BEARDED

TOUCHE (Pronounced Too-shay) (Hamblen) Early. 10" From the re
ciprocal cross that produced Grace Note, this is quite a departure from
the conventional, and none of the fifty-odd sibs carried a similar color
pattern! The standards are toned-down violet-blue, deepening at the
base; falls chartreuse yellow lightening at the petal edges. The beard is
violet. Form is excellent with nicely balanced petals, stands closed, falls
flaring. (Easter Holiday X Truce). No. H603-10. HC '65 $5.00

*■4 ■
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ON IRISES AND INVESTMENTS

Keith Keppel

So! You have a garden and would
like to make a good investment?
Then plant irises - "preferred stock"
of course! Sturdy and dependable, fcflU
yet as exotic in appearance as any
hot-house habitant. Blooms of spark- J \
ling white or of visual black, plus
virtually any hue imaginable. One- n
sixth-of-a-foot high pumila dwarfs
and six-foot spuria giants, plus what
a selection of sizes and shapes in _ . .^^hat a selection of sizes and
between! Dwarfs for rockery and pot types ....
use. Bog plants for poolside garden
ing. Dainty native species for natur
alizing. Massed in beds, mixed in
borders, margined along both — all these are excellent ways of utilizing
this, the rainbow flower. We know one person who used the tiniest
dwarfs for underplanting a bonsai!

.  . what a selection of sizes and
types ....

d

» * /St'!'

And don't forget the value of the
iris in the house. The flower arranger
revels at the sight of the smaller-
blossomed medians, dwarfs, and

.  beardless types which are so much
in scale with today's modern home.
Even when out of bloom, the iris
produces bold foliage to be used by
the arranger.

.... used the tiniest dwarfs for un
derplanting a bonsai .... The iris is a show flower supreme

. .. a challenge and a delight to the
exhibitor. Horticultural "collectors"
find an ample range of types to col

lect, and a steady influx of new and improved varieties keeps one almost
hard-pressed to keep up with progress. The iris is easy to hybridize,
and each back-yard Luther Burbank can have a go at producing some
thing new and wonderful.

Are they easy to grow? Fortunately, the answer is 'yes'. (But, we
might add, with enough recalcitrant wildling types thrown in for good
measure to provide a challenge for the most keen plantsman.) As far as
the bearded types are concerned — and these are the most popular by
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far — they have but three basic requirements: plenty of sun, moderate
moisture, and soil with good drainage. Blow sand or stiff clay, with
minor modifications, can grow good irises. Let the soil be neutral or
somewhat acid or alkaline, the irises still grow. How many other plants
are as adaptable?

Pests and diseases? Sure. What plant doesn't have them? There
are slugs and snails, aphids, white flies . . . the kind of things that attack
everything. But the only really serious insect is the iris borer, a moth
that is troublesome during its caterpillar stage. And even it is not a
universal problem, as it is so far unknown in the west.

As for diseases, we could scare you with tales of mustard-seed fungus
(alias crown rot), soft rot, botrytis, and scorch. We could talk of foliar
diseases which are temporarily disfiguring but not at all fatal. But your
iris troubles will be nil if you will start with healthy stock and plant it

clean" soil in a place where it will receive plenty of sunshine andm

have good drainage and air circulation. Probably the biggest threat to
irises is the over-anxious gardener who over waters and over fertilizers.

There is one other disease which we
should mention, and that is one
which effects not irises, but rather
the iris grower. We call it "iris
virus" and it can turn the most sane,
sensible pillar of society into a green-
thumbing, fanatical "irisarian".
There is no known cure, but the
irisarian feels better when he is in

close contact with others suffering
from the malady. So — join your
local society or, better yet, send your
check for dues to the American Iris

Society and participate in its pro
grams. You'll soon find yourself
knee-deep in informative bulletins,
iris catalogs, circulating letters called
robins, swap-lists and fun in general.

.  . knee-deep in bulletins, cata
logues, robins, and fun ....

Grow the best varieties you can. An expensive variety is not always
better than a cheaper one, but any variety which is fairly new and which
has won American Iris Society awards will probably be worth your
growing. From there on out be guided by your personal tastes and your
pocketbook.

More than thirty years ago the catalog of a leading iris grower car
ried a statement that is equally true today: "A good iris is always a
good investment because no matter how troublesome the times, it
regularly pays dividends in beauty and satisfaction."
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TALL BEARDED IRIS FOR

('designates an Arilbred)

966

AFTER DARK (Schreiner '63) Vel
vety violet self with matching beard.
Fine, ruffled form. Good branching.
(Black Taffeta X King's Choice).
HM '64 7.50

ALLEGIANCE (Cook '58) Large, ruf
fled deep navy blue. Velvet texture.
(Dark Boatman) N (Sdlg. x Pierre
Menard). Di®-'64 ' 2.50

ALL ETERNITY (S. Jenson '62)
Frosty blue white self exquisitely
laced. Well branched. (Queen's Lace
X Dr. Wanlass). HM '64 3.00

ALPINE BLUE (Schreiner '62)
Bright light blue; classical sculp
tured form. Good branching and
growing habits. (Biscay Bay x Har
bor Blue) X (Salem). 5.00

AMETHYST FLAME (Schreiner '58)
(Plant patent 1793) Gorgeous, ruf
fled lilac lavender with a pink sheen;
hafts touched chestnut brown. Su
perb substance. (Crispette) X (Laven-
esque x Pathfinder). DM '63 2.50

AMIGO'S GUITAR (Plough '64)
Flaring, broad petaled, ruffled.
Standards buff with violet infusion;
falls violet. (Kachina Doll sib X
Melodrama). HM '65 22.50

ANGELIQUE (C. Batson '63) Beau
tifully formed flowers on tall stems.
Orchid with violet Onco-veining and
beard. (Snow Flurry X Capitola).
HM '64 10.00

ANGEL LYRIC (Schmelzer '63)
Luminous pink with bright cerise
pink beard. Lovely flaring form.
Heavy substance. (Classy Lass X
Lynn Hall). HM '64 15.00

"■ARAKS (Craig '62) Blended laven
der, rose and bronze giving a light

red effect. (Inv. Molten, Savage and
a reglio-cyclus sdlg.). 10.00
ARCADY (Fothergill, England '60)
Royal light blue with deeper flush
in falls. Excellent branching, form
and substance. (Jane Phillips X
Pegasus). Eng. DM '62 5.00
ARCTIC FLAME (Fay '60) Ruffled,
flaring frosty white with a heavy
red beard. Lovely form and good
substance. (Lipstick X sib). A M '62

7.50

ARCTIC FURY (C. Benson '64) Gor
geous, semi-flared, ruffled pure
white. Heavy substance. Sturdy, well
branched stalks. (Henry Shaw X
Helen Traubel). HM '65 Net 20.00

ARPEGGIO (Tompkins '64) Heavily
ruffled deep yellow with matching
beard. Beautiful form and branch
ing. Excellent substance (Flysian
Gold X Full Voltage). 15.00

"ASPEN COUNTRY (McClure '65) {
Bright chrome yellow self. Full
domed stands; wide horizontal falls
with a striking brown spot pattern.
Extra ordinary substance. (Tatai Pa
sha X Gold Sovereign). HC '63 20.00

AZURE ACCENT (Durrance '63)|
Lightly ruffled, bluish white accent-i
ed with a showy blue beard. Fxqui-|
site medium sized flowers on well^
branched stems. (Mt. Evans) X (Blue
Throat x Arabi Pasha). HM '65 10.0'^
BACCHANEL (Craig '60) Brigh*
red-violet with fine form and vigor4
ous plant habits. (Savage x Molten]
X (Farewell). 5.0C'
BARBIZON (Schreiner '61) Bright
orange tinted, chestnut red. Tall
well branched. (From complex an
cetry: red and copper). HM '62

3.00
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BEAU BLACK (Plough '64) Dark
black-violet standards. Red-black
falls with clean bafts; brown beard
tipped black-violet. Fast increaser.
(Ivory Black X Edenite). 10.00

BEAUTY QUEEN (Knopf '63) Ruf
fled, large ivory cream self; closed
standards, widely flared falls. (White
Bouquet X Mission Trails). HC '61

10.00

BELRAY (Scbreiner '64) Charming
ly ruffled and flounced medium blue.
Excellent substance. (Inv. Harbor
B!ue, Chivalry, Cabokia). 8.00

BENGAL BEAUTY (Tell '62) Lively
rosy orchid self. Lightly ruffled
petals of generous size. Tremendous
garden value. (First Curtain X Pret
ty Carol). HM '63 15.00

BERMUDA HIGH (Tompkins '64)
Glittering ruby red self with rich
brown beard. Full domed stands;
wide flaring falls. Smooth heavily
substanced blooms. Strong well
branched stalks. (Hermit Thrush x
(Ahoy X Defiance)) X (Donnybrooki.

20.00

BLACK CHARM (L. Hooker '62)
Rich royal purple; bronze beard.
Premium quality in every respect.
((Pierre Menard x Bro. Charles sdlg.)
X Ebony Queen) X (Total Eclipse
sib.) HM '63 5.00

BLACK ROSE (Vallette '63) Black
ish red self. Especially rich and
fiery when the sun shines through
the petals. Closed standards, flaring
falls. (Starless Night) X (Sable x
Casa Morena). 12.50

BLACK SWAN (Fay '60) Broad,
lightly ruffled reddish black; brown
beard. Beautifully formed. Heavy
substance. (Sdlg. x Black Hills) X
(Sable Night). AM '62 3.50

BLEWETT PASS (Plough '63) Nicely
formed, beautifully ruffled medium

blue with pale orange beard. Broad
petals. Heavy substance. Good
branching. (Galilee X Lost River).

12.50

BLUE BALLAD (Branch '63) Sparkl
ing, beautifully ruffled, near true
blue. Wide, heavily substanced pet
als. Fine branching. Special! (Airy
Charm X Henry Shaw sib). HM '64

10.00

BLUE BARON (Schreiner '62) Su
perbly branched, tall, vigorous deep
blue. Choice in every respect. (Helen
McGregor x Fay sdlg.) X ((Jane Phil
lips X sdlg.) X (Cloud Castle x
Narain)). AM '65 10.00

BLUE LEATHER (Craig '64) Won
derful substance in a dark blue. Nice
ruffles; flaring form; good branch
ing. ((Headlands x Mary McClellan)
X Steeplechase) X ((Headlands x
Mary Mc.) x self). 25.00

BLUSHING BEAUTY (Noyd '64)
Rich pink hafts and coral beard add
charm to this large warm white.
Strong stalks. (Pink Mauve Mohr x
(Midwest Gem x New Horizon)) X
(Apple Valley) HM '65 20.00

BON VIVANT (Plough '63) Stand
ards warm gray brushed pale copper
buff; falls light red-violet; beard
light orange. Large rounded flowers
with frosty glitter. (Kachina Doll sib
X Melodrama). HM '64 Net 17.50

BRASILIA (Schreiner '61) Richly
burnished henna; copper overtones.
Jaunty formy. Leathery substance.
Good branching. ((Drum Major x
Pacemaker) x Inca Chief) X (Cal
dron). HM '62 4.00

BRASS ACCENTS (Schreiner '59)
Golden coffee brown; darker hafts.
Smooth velvety finish. Lightly ruf
fled flaring form. Good branching.
(Copper Medallion x A.rgus Pheas
ant) X (Inca Chief). AM '61 3.00
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BRAVADO (D. Hall '59) Glistening
deep golden yellow, mettalic finish.
Wide, ruffled flowers of heavy sub
stance. AM '63 2.00

BRIGHT CLOUD (O. Brown ;61)
Crisp white domed standards; wide,
ruffled medium blue falls flared
horizontally. Well branched stalks.
(Melodrama) X (Pierre Menard x
Jane Phillips). HM '62 5.00

BRIGHT FORECAST (Hamblen '60)
Ruffled and laced golden yellow;
heavy orange beard. Closed stand
ards, wide, flaring falls. Good plant
habits. (Fashion Show X Glittering
Amber). HM '60 3.50

BRILLIANT STAR (D. Hall '61)
Frosty white accented with a vivid
red beard. Standards closed; falls
flared and arching. Large and well
branched. HM '62 7.50

BRINEY (F. A. Craig '64) Large flar
ing Columbine blue self with great
refinement. Smooth finish. Heavy
substance. (Steeplechase x Bob's
Blue) X (Bob's Blue sib x Bob's
Blue). 20.00

BRONZE BELL (Schreiner '57)
(Plant patent 1728) Rich coppery
bronze. Ruffled and beautifully
formed. Excellent substance. (Cop
per Medallion X Inca Chief) AM '59

2.00

BUTTERSCOTCH KISS (Plough '57)
Heavily laced butterscotch yellow;
falls infused with orchid. (Cascade
Splendor x Honeyflow) X (Twenty
Grand). AM '59 3.00

CAMEO CORAL (Tompkins '59)
Bright coral pink with a vivid coral
beard. Large nicely formed flowers.
Strong well banched stalks. (Inv.
pink). 3.50

CAMPUS FLIRT (Baling '64) White
standards; blended buff and rose-

pink falls. Bright tangerine beard.
Exceptionally fine branching. (Gay
Paree x My Darling) X (Frances
Kent X Palomina). 15.00

CAPTAIN GALLANT (Schmelzer
'59) Broad ruffled red; matching
beard, clean hafts. (Tompkins sdlg.
X Privateer). AM '61 3.00

CARMEL KISSES (E. Smith '63)
Rosy carmel with intricate lacing on
all parts. Prolific bloom. (Water
melon X Cliffdell sdlg.) X (Grand
Coulee). 7.50

CAROLINA PEACH (L. Powell '64)
Lacy pastel peach self. Conic stand
ards; horizontally flared falls. Vig
orous. (Midwest Gem X Ballerina).

12.00

CARVED JADE (Lyon '60) Subtle
blend of chartreuse green deepening
at haft and petal edges. Nice ruffled
form. ((Charmaize x Green Pastures)
X Empress Eugenie) X (Charmaize x
Green Pastures). HM '61 5.00

CASHMERE (Fay '59) Lovely red
violet with reddish beard. Large ruf
fled flowers with closed standards
and flaring falls (Native Dancer X I
May Hall). AM '63 8.00

CAYENNE CAPERS (Gibson '61) Vi-1
vid burgundy marked, cream ground
plicata. Large, broad petaled flowers.
AM'64 4.00

CEDARCREST (O. Brown '61)
Charmingly laced plicata. Standards
rosy brown; falls white with brown
markings. Substance and branching
fine. (Taholah) X ((Chantilly x Pret
ty Quadroon) x My Darling). HM '62

5.001

CELESTIAL GLORY (Bro. Charle:
'61) Rich, golden tan orange self wit
deep red beard. Ruffled petals. Wid
flaring falls. Sensational! (Mar
Randall x Techny Chimes) X (D
Hall sdlg.). AM '64 7.50
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CELESTIAL SNOW (Bro. Charles
'57) Heavily ruffled cool white.
Domed standards; broad flaring falls.
Wonderful substance and branching.
(Snow Flurry X Celestial Blue).
AM '59 2.50

CELESTIAL SUNLIGHT (Bro. Char
les '60) Beautifully ruffled, clear
medium yellow; lighter area near the
tip of the beard. Good plant habits.
(Sdlg. X Enchanted Pink). 4.00

CHAMPAGNE MUSIC (Fay '64)
Ruffled and frilled white overlaid
pale blue-orchid; white beard tipped
red. Beautifully formed flowers on
strong well branched stalks. (Inv.
New Snow, Pink Cameo, May Hall,
Snow Flurry). HM '65 Net 20.00

CHANT (Craig '60) Metalic deep
brown-red with a bright golden
sheen on the fall petals. Wide and
ruffled. ((Cordovan x Molten) x
(China Maid x Tiffany) x (Aztex
Copper)) X (Harvest Tone). 10.00

CHARM SCHOOL (D. Palmer '64)
Delightfully fluted and laced, shim
mering cream with excellent sub
stance and form. Large airy blos
soms. (Billowing Sails X Miss St.
Louis). HM '65 18.00

CHINESE CORAL (Fay '62) Daz
zling pinkish orange; extravagant
Chinese coral beard. Artistically
formed flowers. Prolific bloom.
(Mary Randall x Lapham C-20) X
(Fleeta). AM '65 10.00

CHRISTIE ANNE (Gaulter '64)
Beautifully formed deep peach pink
with a pearled area in the fall petals
and a touch of gold at the haft.
Beard is deep peach pink. Excellent
substance. Strong, well branched
stalks. (Glittering Amber X Marilyn
C). HM '65 15.00

CHRISTMAS ANGEL (DeForest '60)
Golden hafted white with classic

form and heavy substance. Large
ruffled blossoms. (Frances Kent x
Paradise Pink) X (Hall sdlg.).
AM '65 2.50

CLAUDIA RENE (Gaulter '63) Rasp
berry pink standards with overtones
of amber; rose violet falls with rich
sienna shoulders. Burnt orange
beard. Wide ruffled petals. Well
branched, strong stems. (Glittering
Amber X Mademoiselle). HM '64

10.00

COMMENTARY (Babson '63) Excit
ing creation of buff standards and
light lavender violet falls. Red
brown hafts and lavender tipped
beards add an exotic touch. Wide,
well formed flowers. (Sdlg.) X (Sav
age X Red Shadows). HM '64

Net 15.00

COMPLIMENT (E. Cook '63) Mal
low pink self; coral beard. An ap
pealing color with great garden
value. (Sdlg. x Paradise Pink) X
(June Meredith). HM '64 5.00

CONGENIALITY (Cook '61) Stylish
amoena, moderately ruffled. Glisten
ing white standards; wide, flaring
flax-blue falls. (Blue sdlg. x amoena
sdlg.) X (Whole Cloth). HM '62

7.50

CONGO SONG (Christensen '63)
Exotic dark beauty. Standards dark
violet; falls black, edged lighter.
Violet beard. (Storm Warning X
Sable Night). HM '64 12.50

COOL DAY (T. Craig '62) Very large
cornflower blue self. Wide petals,
flaring form. Smooth texture.
(Steeplechase X Regina Maria).

7.50

COOL FLAME (Carlson '62) Ruffled
white with rich coral red beard.

Closed standards, horizontally flared
falls. (Lipstick X Frost and Flame).
HM '64 10.00
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CORABAND (Hamblen '63) Coral
yellow standards; smooth white falls
bordered with deep yellow. Fiery
orange beard. Broad, ruffled lacy
petals. Cupped standards; flaring
falls. Vigorous. (Glittering Amber) X
(Tompkins' sdlg. ((Chantilly x La
vender and Gold Lace) x Reciprocal
cross) X Honeyflow). HM '64 10.00

COUNTRY CREAM (Sparger '61)
Utterly charming rich cream self.
Tall graceful stalks; generous bloom.
(Starshine) X (Snow Flurry x Aman
dine). HM '62 5.00

COUNTRY SQUIRE (Gaulter '66)
See introductions.

COURT BALLET (Moldovan '60)
Broad pink self, ruffled and crimped;
reddish orange beard. Heavy sub
stance. (Fleeta) X (Fay 55-12: Fleeta
X Native Dancer). AM '63 7.50

COURT DRESS (Buttrick '62) Spar
kling pure white self except for a
flush of blue at the base of the stand
ards. Beautiful form. Excellent plant
habits. (Galilee X Concord Town).

20.00

CRINKLED BEAUTY (Schreiner
'61) Pure orchid-pink, overlain with
a silvery sheen; contrasting gold
beard. Impressive size, petal width
and branching. ((Cherie x sdlg.) x
Crispette) X (Sdlg. x Lapham sdlg.)
HM '62 12.00

CROSS COUNTRY (Knocke '63)
Beautifully ruffled, large, light blue
self. Wide hafts and heavy sub
stance. Excellent branching. (Harbor
Blue X Cliffs of Dover). HM '64

10.00

CROWN COLONY (Plough '62)
Fancy plicata. Standards, victoria
violet; falls white, heavily sanded
violet with the hafts dotted maroon.

((Sdlg. X Sorrel Top) x (Aldura x
(Tiffany x sdlg.))) X (Mulberry
Snow). 3.50

CRYSTAL BLUE (Schreiner '64)
Frosty clear blue of fine form. Broad
petaled and rich. Medium height,
late blooming. Choice. (Galilee) X
((Pierre Menard) x (Blue Rhythm x
Chivalry) x Harbor Blue)). HM '65

15.00

CRAFTSMAN (Knopf '64) Striking!
Ruffled stands of deep yellow; cream
falls with yellow border and flush of
of orange-yellow at the haft. Strong
well branched stalks. (Golden Gar
land X Mission Trails) . HM '65 25.00

CREAM CREST (Tell '59) Very
wide, ruffly cream self, brushed
lemon at hafts. Superb substance.
(Utah Cream sib x Yellow Tower) X
(Utah Cream sib x Spring Sunshine).
AM '61 2.00

CRIMSON MAPLE (T. Craig '58)
Polished, smooth deep red color with
effective blue beard. (Firebright x
sib) X (Self). 5.00

CRYSTAL RIVER (Plofugh '64
Crisp, glittering, heavily substanced
flowers of light cobalt blue. Vigorous
grower. (Galilee X Whir of Lace).
HM '65 22.50

CURL'D CLOUD (Hinkle '59) Fluf
fy ruffled, green tinted white with
lovely form and heavy substance.
Tall, sturdy stalks with many well
spaced blooms. AM '61 2.50

CURLS OF GOLD (Schortman '60)
Solid gold self delightfully ruffled.
Fine substance and branching; many
buds. (Ola Kala x sdlg.) X ((Snow
Flurry x California Peach) x sdlg.).
HM '61 7.50
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DANCER'S VEIL (Hutchison, Eng
land '62) Beautiful ruffled plicata;
medium violet blue on clean white.
Closed standards; horizontally flared
falls. Excellent branching. (Plicata
sdlg. X Dancing Waters) X (Rosy
Veil). 10.00

DANCING BRIDE (Rudolph '63)
Heavily ruffled, frosty white with
smooth lemon-yellow hafts. Beauti
fully formed and well branched.
(Inv. Irish Linen, Snow Flurry,
Katherine Fay, Pink Cameo and
sdlgs.). HM '64 15.00

DANCING RILL (Schreiner '64)
Sunburst gold blended with rose.
Dusted with gold sparkle. Delight
fully ruffled and flaring form. ((Cop
per Medallion x Watchfire) x Inca
Chief) X (Spellbound). 10.00

DARK FURY (Luihn '62) Rich pur
ple black self with matching beard.
Wide fluted petals. Closed standards;
flaring falls. (Basin Street X Total
Eclipse). AM '65 5.00

••'DARK MOHR (Kohler '63) Mohr-
^ hybrid showing both its onco and
% plicata traits. Standards and falls
^ carry onco-like veining and splashes
of white on blue. (Heigho x plic
sdlg.) 5.00

DAWN CREST (DeForest '60) Or
ange pink standards; wide ruffled,
flared yellow falls. Good branching
with many buds. (Frances Kent X
pink sdlg.). AM '62 6.00

DEBONAIR BLUE (G. Rogers '62)
Diamond-dusted m a do n n a blue.
Large blossoms with perfect balance;
standards closed, falls horizontally
flared. Light ruffling, heavy sub
stance, strong well-branched stalks.
(Lady Rogers X Cahokia). HM '63

7.50

DEBRA KATHLEEN (H. Fail '64)
Beautifully laced ivory with falls of
a lighter tone. Golden shoulders add

enchantment. Well branched. Good
grower. (Dark Chocolate x Dolly
Varden) X (Frilly Fringes). 20.00

DEEP SPACE (Tompkins '61) Bright
marine blue with matching beard.
Fine form. Heavy substance. Good
branching. ((Consolation x Colum
bia) X (Down Beat x Mountain Music)
X (Dark Boatman). HM '62 5.00

DIAMOND CUP (J. Nelson '62) Or
ange buff flushed pink; wide tan
gerine red beard. Doomed standards,
flaring falls. Heavy substance. (Mag
net X Nike). HM '64 10.00

DOCTOR K (Tell '60) Silken-tex
tured, unfading rich golden brown.
Ruffled, lilting form. (Pretty Qua
droon X Bill Brown) X ((Arab Chief
X Stag at Eve) x Glistening Copper).
HM '61 5.00

DOT AND DASH (Hall '60) Wavy
black-violet standards; bright white
falls with peppered black margins.
Well branched. AM '62 2.50

DREAM MAIDEN (E. Smith '63)
Light golden yellow standards; blue
white falls with crimped lacy, gold
en edge. (Idaho Gold X Alice
Lemen). HM '65 15.00

DRIFTING CLOUD (Coppedge '60)
Broad, heavily ruffled, smooth, pure
white. Firm substance. (Snow Flurry
X Cahokia) X (Violet Grace). HM '61

3.50

EASTER VALLEY (Plough '61) Lacy
and shirred creation. Heliotrope
standards edged buff; falls same
with yellow hafts. Good branching.
(Butterscotch sib X Sugarplum).

7.50

EBONY PRINCE (E. Smith '62)
Jaunty violet black with a brown
beard. Fine texture. Tall and nicely
branched. CTruly Violet X Sable
Night). 5.00
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ECRU LACE (Plough '62) Lovely,
flaring, ecru tan self. Petal edges
heavily laced. (Yesteryear) X (Ruf
fled Gem X Butterscotch Kiss sib).
HM '63 10.00

ECSTATIC NIGHT (Cook '63) Near
black with a slight touch of violet.
Dark blue beard. Velvety texture.
(Sdlg. X Dark Boatman) X ((Black
Forest x Sable Night) x (Black Forest
X sdlg.)). HM '64 10.00

EDENITE (Plough '59) Slightly
flared deep red-black, creating jet-
black garden effect. Closed stand
ards. (Great Day X Sable Night)
AM '61 6.00

ELIZA KAY (Schmelzer '61) Large
full flowers of rose pink with self
beard. Lightly laced. (Hazel E. X
June Meredith). 3.50

ELLEN MANOR (Blocher '63) Ruf
fled clear light blue with beautiful
form and fine branching. (Arctic
Skies sib) X (Celestial Blue x Butter
fly Blue). HM '64 12.50

EMBROWN (T. Craig '62) Elegant
flaring pure smooth auburn. Antique
bronze beard. Fine stem and plant.
(Sdlg. X Golden Perch). 10.00

EMERALD FOUNTAIN (O. Brown
'61) Light uranium green standards;
pale blue falls edged greenish yel
low. Heavily ruffled. (Blue Sapphire)
X ((( Hit Parade x Pink Formal) x
Mary Randall) x Limelight). HM '62

7.50

EMMA COOK (Cook '59) Ethereal
beauty in white with a wide violet
border, thinning at inner edge, on
the fall petals. (Involving Progenitor,
Shining Waters, Distance, Dream-
castle). AM '61 4.00

ENCHANTED VIOLET (Hamblen
'58) Light violet self with elusive
orchid and pink flashes in falls. Tan
gerine red beard. (Helen McGregor
X Radiation) X (Palomino). AM '60

1.50

ESTHER FAY (Fay '61) Well formed
pink self; reddish pink beard. Excel
lent branching and plant habits.
Fleeta) X (Fleeta x Native Dancer).
AM '64 8.00

EVER AND EVER (I. Hope '62)
Lightly laced, ruffled orchid-violet.
Perfectly proportioned blossoms on
strong stems. Branching fair. (Violet
Harmony) X (Lavenesque x Arlene
Wood). HM '64 15.00

FAIR AND WARM (Plough '64)
White with canary yellow around the
haft and radiating down over the
falls. Orange-yellow beard. (Gay Pal
X Patrician). HM '65 12.50

FAIR IMAGE (S. Babson '61)
Charming blue and lavender blend
of unusual clarity. Maroon veins,
deep within the throat add depth.
(Sdlg. X Cahokia) X (Red Shadows x
Vatican Purple). HM '62 5.00

FAIR LUZON (Hamblen '60) Extra
vagantly laced bright pink; cerise
beard. Cupped standards; flaring
falls. (Cherie x Radiation) X (June
Meredith). HM '60 3.50

FAIRY FABLE (Ernst '61) Gorgeous
wide, ruffled and waved pink self;
deep tangerine beard. Thick sub
stance. (Lynn Hall X May Hall). AM
'62 5.00

FANCIE'S FLIGHT (Tompkins '63)
Nicely ruffled, board petaled med
ium yellow self with orange-red
beard. Standards domed, falls flared.
(Cool Comfort x Silver Sunset) X
(Techny Chimes x Cool Comfort).

10.00
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FASHION SHOW (Hamblen '59)
Flaring violet, shaded mauve, dusted
with gold. Orange beard. Closed
standards. Good branching. (Helen
McGregor x Hit Parade) X (Mary
Randall). HM '59 1.50

FAST TRACK (Plough '64) Unusual
blended bitone. Yellow-tan with a

heavy overlay of garnet brown on
the fall petals. Bright orange beard.
(Hindu Wand X Wenatchee Kid).

10.00

FEATHER FAN (El Dorado '61) Ruf
fled flowers of pure white with a
lemon beard. Wide, horizontally
flared falls. (Snowsheen) X (Porce
lain Blue X Chivalry). HM '64 7.50

FIESTA DAYS (Tolman '62) Flashy
plicata. Heavily sanded red violet
standards; white falls with wide
band of red violet. Golden brown

beard. (Dark Melody) X (Joseph's
Mantle x Rich Rainment). HC '60

3.00

. FIFTH AVENUE (Hamblen '62)
Striking violet blend with large ruf
fled flowers of good substance. The
standards are lighter than the flar
ing rosy-violet falls which shade to
violet at the center. Amber hafts and
orange beard. Vigorous. (Blue Vali-
mar sib X Gllittering Amber).
AM '65 7.50

FINE PLUMAGE (Plough '63) Lacy
warm white with a suffusion of light
lemon buff in the heart of the flow
er. Nicely formed. Well branched.
(Sib to Glamorous). 7.50

FIRE MAGIC (Schreiner '62) Gleam
ing red with copper undertones;
orange beard. Large stylish blooms;
excellent height and branching.
(Sdlg. X Trim). HM '63 6.00

FIRE RUBY (Tell '64) Rich glowing
red with greatest intensity of red in

the fall petals. Vigorous and prolific
of bloom. (Defiance X Bang). 10.00

FLAMING HEART (Fay '63) Flam
ing pink; deep coral beard. Beauti
fully formed, heavily substanced
flowers. (Involving Mary Randall
and Fay sdlgs. X Cashmere sib). HM
'64 Net 15.00

FLORAL ART (Plough '64) French
blue standards; falls same with a
green cast. Unconventional form.
(Fleur D'Blanc X Cloud Dancer).

10.00

FLUTED GLORY (Noyd '64) Ruffled
and fluted yellow self with a rich
red beard. Flaring form. Vigorous
grower. (Bell Ringer) X (Twilight
Sky X June Bride). 15.00

FLUTED HAVEN (Reynolds '58)
Floral perfection in ruffled fluted
white. Large, heavily ruffled and
fluted blossoms beautifully spaced
on strong stalks. (Snow Flurry X
Cloud Castle). AM '62 7.50

FONA (Tell '63) Baby-pink self in
cluding the beard. Clean flower of
good width and quality on nicely
branched stalks (Happy Birthday X
June Meredith). HM '64 6.00

FORMAL AFFAIR (Moulding '61)
Wide, ruffled plum violet. Falls
lightly touched golden brown, blue
blaze down center. Fine substance,
sturdy stalks (Grand Canyon X
Chivalry) HM '64 5.00

FOUNTAIN BLUE (Hamblen '66)
See introductions.

FRENCH FLAIR (J. Nelson '60)
Polished reverse bitone. Hyacinth
blue standards flushed deeper at
midribs; pale blue white flaring
falls. Good branching. (Wide World
X Rehobeth). HM '62 7.50
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FRENCH LACE (Plough '63) Heavily
laced, semi-flaring flowers of warm
white with yellow infusion at the
hafts. (Whir of Lace X Cloud Dan
cer). 20.00

FREIDA'S FAVORITE (Craig '60)
Very large white with full wide ruf
fled, flaring form. (Clean Sweep) X
sib). HM '61 15.00

FULL DRESS (O. Brown '60) Intri
cately laced bright yellow with saf
fron yellow beard. Domed standards,
flaring falls. (Gay Princess X Coun
try Cuzzin). HM '60 5.00

GALA GOWN (Corey '59) Warm
melon pink with apricot beard.
Closed standards; lightly ruffled,
semi-flaring falls. (Gay Promise X
Pink Tea). HM '59 5.00

GARDEN PARTY (Hamblen '60)
Vigorous self-bearded apricot pink,
deeper texture veining on flared
falls. Well branched. (Valimar sib) X
((Pink Tower x Radiation) x Pink
Enchantment). HM '61 3.00

GAY ADVENTURE (Hamblen '57)
Broad, sultry blue-violet; lemon
beard. Heavy substance. Producing
interesting seedlings. (Sib to En
chanted Violet and Valimar). 1.00

GEM STATE (J. Nelson '62) Apricot,
flushed pink, edged gold; yellow-
orange beard. Ruffled, fluted petals;
fine substance. (Cloudcap x Palo
mino) X (Soaring Kite). HM '64

12.50

GEORGIE ERNST (Hall '62) Ruffled,
light pinkish lilac; fiery tangerine
beard. Large beautifully formed
flowers. Well branched stems. 5.00

GLACIAL ICE (W. Vallette '63)
Chaste white self; pale lemon-yellow
beard deepening within the flower's

heart. Closed standards, wide flaring
falls. (White Satin X Latigo). HC '61

10.00

GLAMOROUS (Plough '61) Heavily
ruffled, lacy Empire yellow; Indian
yellow beard. (Colockum x (Gilt
Edge X Hit Parade)) X (Riviera)
HM '62 12.50

GLEN CANYON (L. Crosby '62)
Splendid clear blue-purple; large
white spot around lemon-tipped
beard. Good branching, many buds.
(Pinafore Lass X Senorita Estella).

10.00

GLITTERING AMBER (Hamblen
'57) Amber apricot highlighted by a
tangerine beard. Cupped standards;
broad flaring falls. Delightfully
laced. (Palomino X June's Sister).
AM '59 2.00

GLITTERING BRONZE (Tell '61)
Light golden brown. Flaring form
with broad rounded petals. (Sunset
Blaze X Utah Sunset) X (Pretty Qua
droon X Bill Brown). 5.00

GOLD LIGHTNING (Mayberry '64)
Golden yellow; lighter area in the
falls, heavy beard of reddish tan
gerine. Good branching. (Involving
Spring Sunshine, Party Dress, Pink
Formal) X (Marilyn C.). HC '63

15.00

GOLD PIECE (Schreiner '59) Jaunty,
vivid yellow blend. Heavily scal
loped flowers. (Zantha x Golden
Sunshine sib) X (Inca Chief). HM '59

3.00

GOLDEN CHANCE (DeForest '62)
Rich yellow blossoms of large size.
Wide rounded, near horizontal falls.
Strong well branched stalks. ((Mexi
co X Argus Pheasant) x (Pacemaker)
X (Indian Nation x Colonel Prim
rose). HM '64 12.00
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GOLDEN CHORD (Hamblen '66) See
introductions.

GOLDEN DELIGHT (E. Smith 60)
Delightfully ruffled radiant yellow
self; orange-yellow beard. Semi-flar
ing falls. Tall well branched stalks.
(Mary Randall x Cloudcap) X (Mary
Randall). 5.00

GOLDEN GENE (Quadros '62) Rich
golden yellow self. Wide, flaring,
ruffled. (Orange Frills X Gold
Torch). 8.00

GOLDEN JOPPA (Linse '58) Onco
shaped bicolor. Cream standards;
straw yellow falls tinted green. ((Ex
travaganza X Rajah Brooks) x sib)
X (Joppa Parrot). CGW Award '65

2.50

GOLDEN MASTERPIECE (E. Smith
'58) Rich golden yellow; creamy
white blaze on wide, flaring falls.
Domed standards. Good size and sub
stance. (Mary Randall X Truly
Yours). AM '62 7.50

GOLDEN MINK (Brizendine '61)
Smooth Gypsy brown self with
weather defying quality. Closed
standards, wide semi-flaring falls.
(Sunset Blaze x sdlgs.) X (Chipeta).
HM '63 9.00

GOLDEN SPICE (Tell '60) Clear yel
low plicata, marked ginger brown.
Well branched, many buds. (Rodeo
X Fire Dance) X (Sass sdlg.). HM '61

2.50

GOLDEN WINGS (Sass '60) Ruffled
deep yellow. Standards crisply
closed; falls almost horizontally
flared. Good substance and branch
ing. (Country Butter) X (Tobacco
Road X Ola Kala). HM '61 3.50

GOLDEN YEARS (Hall '61) Rich
golden yellow standards; sparkling
clean white falls bordered golden

yellow. Many beautifully formed
blossoms. (Sdlg. X Golden Garland).
HM '62 4.00

GOODNESS (S. Babson '62) Magnifi-
cient fluted white with blue infusion
at the flower's heart and a powder
blue beard. Wide petals. Heavy sub
stance. (Rehobeth X Mary McClel-
lan). HM '63 15.00

GRACIE PFOST (E. Smith '61)
Large, semi-flaring coppery rose
blend. Satin textured. (Mary Ran
dall X Cordovan). AM '65 7.50

GRANADA (Carlson '63) Intriquing,
lightly laced blend of mulberry, pur
ple and plum with blue beard. Good
branching. (Ruffled Apache) X (Blue
Glow X Unkown). HM '64 10.00

GRANADA GOLD (Schreiner '62)
Intense rich yellow. Rounded flaring
flowers of heavy substance. (Aspen-
glow X Gold Piece). HM '63 3.00

GRINGO (Keppel '64) Smooth laven
der flushed, olive yellow deepening
at the haft. Beautifully ruffled form:
overlapped standards, wide arched
falls. (White Peacock x Charmaize)
X (Lulu Marguerite). HM '65 12.50

GYPSY JEWELS (Schreiner '63)
Jeweled ruby red with remarkable
substance and a plush like sheen on
the falls. Crisp flaring form. (Cal
dron X sdlg.). HM '64 7.50

GYPSY LULLABY (O. Brown '61)
Distinctly different! Standards but
terscotch with violet flush; falls med
ium red violet. Broad petals; falls
horizontally flared (Fashionette x
Melodrama). AM '64 10.00

HEART OF FIRE (Schaan '63)
Smooth red self. Wide ruffled petals;
semi-flaring falls. Fine branching.
(Castlewood X Defiance). HC '62

17.50
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HEAVEN SENT (Plough '63) Very
ruffled medium amethyst violet with
a lighter area near the beard. Large
flaring blossoms. (Poet's Dream X
Cloud Dancer). 10.00

HELEN HAYES (Cassebeer '61)
Sculptured white, tinted green at
hafts. Large ruffled flowers of ex
quisite texture. (White Sprite X
White Parchment). KM '61 5.00

HELEN KELLER (Hinkle '62) Love
ly medium blue with 'pleated' ruf
fling and self beard. Full closed
standards; wide flaring falls. Sturdy
stalks with excellent branching and
non-fading flowers, (involving Zara,
Regina Maria, Mary McClellan). HM
'63 10.00

HELEN TRAUBEL, (C. Benson '60)
Smooth, moderately ruffled light Ce
rulean blue self. Domed standards,
semi-flaring falls. (Jane Phillips x
(Spanish Peaks x Cloudless Sky)) X
(Starlift). AM '65 5.00

HENNA STITCHES (Gibson '61)
Bright plicata; frosty white and
gleaming henna copper, hafts and
base of standards blended gold.
Many buds; fine substance. HM. '62

3.00

HENRY SHAW (C. Benson '59)
Heavily ruffled, perfectly propor
tioned pure white self; snowy white
beard. Excellent substance (Cliffs of
Dover X Marion Marlowe). AM '61

6.00

HIGH ABOVE (DeForest '61 Grace
ful light sky blue self; heavy sub
stance, satiny texture. Wide, ruffled
spreading falls. Many buds. (Reho-
beth) X ((Snow Flurry x Silver
Susie) X Chivalry). AM '64 5.00

HIGH COUNTRY (Christensen '64)
Fine neglecta with light blue stand
ards and medium blue falls. Good

bud placement and branching. ((Ca-
hokia X Jane Phillips) x Dr. Wanlass)
X (Whole Cloth). 20.00

HIGH HEELS (Linse '61) Extremely
wide distinctive Wisteria blue. Hori
zontally flared falls. Raspberry frag
rance. (Cascadian X Windsor). 2.50

HIGH LIFE (Schreiner '64) Exotic
burgundy red plicata. The cream
ground is almost entirely hidden by
the lively markings. (Karachi X Lucy
Lee). HM '65 12.00

HOMECOMING (J Nelson '62) Ap
pealing large wide flower of apricot
flushed pink; heavy wide red beard.
Domed standards, flaring falls. (Nike
X Magnet sib). 7.50

HOPE JEWEL (H. Fail '62) Serene
ivory cream washed with silvery
blue at hafts. Faultless form, beauti
fully branched. Vigorous. (Snow
Flurry X New Hope). 5.00

HOTSIENNA (Luihn '62) Spanish
orange approaching brown. Stand
ards splashed with sienna; wide flar
ing falls overlaid with burnt sienna.
Bronze beard. (Tabasco X Jallah ad
Din). HM '63 5.00

HUMORESQUE (Keppel '62) A no
velty with no two flowers alike
Light blue to white stippled Lobelia
blue. Blue beard tipped white. (Snow
Flurry) X (Mrs. J. L. Gibson x Stra
tosphere). 5.00

IDAHO CENTENNIAL (E. Smith
'62) Gold standards with a touch of
lace; white falls overlaid iridescent
orchid bordered gold. Rich orange
beard. (Palomino) X (Thotmes III x
Sunray). HM '65 3.50

IDAHO CREAM (E. Smith '61) Broad
ruffled cream self, deeper at hafts
and beard. Flaring falls. Vigorous
growth. (Mary Randall X High Tor),
HM '62 7.50
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IMARET (W. Wilkes '62) Stunning
yellow 'amoena.' Pure white stand
ards, clean yellow falls with a red
signal below the wide yellow beard.
Vigorous. (Kalifa Gulnare X Imam
Ahmid). HM '63 7.50

IMPERIAL AMETHYST (J. Nelson
'59) Amethyst violet self, lighter
hafts. Closed, ruffled standards;
wide, flaring falls. (Mary Randall X
Twenty Grand). HM '61 5.00

INSIDE STORY (Linse '59) Large,
well branched oncobred. Mauve

standards; flaring falls blended
mauve, orchid, nile green. (Lady
Mohr X Snoqualmie). HM '59 1.50

INTRIGUER (Hinkle '59) Beautifully
ruffled hyacinth blue. Violet-tipped
beard. Wide, semi-flaring falls. (Re-
gina Maria x Zara). HM '59 3.00

IRISH LULLABY (Moldovan '65)
Luscious fancy deep pink with wide
parts, heavy substance and intricate
lacing. Well branched; good bud
count. (Court Ballet X Sib). HC '62

Net 25.00

JAN ELIZABETH (Jan Muhlestein
'59) Fluorescent blend of orchid-pink
and peach; cerise beard. Full, flaring
flower, heavily ruffled, lightly laced.
(Salmon Shell x (Hit Parade sib. x
Pink Formal)) X (Rosedale). HM '59

3.00

JAVA DOVE (Plough '64) Pastel
beauty in an approach to the pink
amoena pattern. Standards warm
white; falls creamy pink; tangerine
beard. Wide petaled. (China Gate x
(Pinnacle x Party Dress)) X (Baby's
Bonnet). HM '65 Net 25.00

JEALOUSY (S. Babson '62) Green-
toned ecru. Large ruffled flowers.
Well branched strong stalks. (Span
ish Peaks X Vatican Purple) X

((Snow Flurry x blue sdlg.) x Great
Lakes). HM '64 6.00

JEAN SIBELIUS (C. Benson '59)
Moderately ruffled steel blue self.
Heavily substanced petals with very
broad flaring falls. (Spanish Peaks x
Tosca) X (Starlift). AM '62 5.00

JERSEY BEAUTY (Schortman '60)
Bright red-violet self with patterned
haft and yellow beard. Tall and
showy. (Pride of Syracuse x Sable)
X (Chivalry). HM '61 . 7.50

JET BLACK (Brizendi'ne '61) Deep
blue black standards; jet black falls.
Near black beard. Weather resistant.

Wide branching. (Two sdlgs.). HM
'63 12.50

JILBY (Gaulter '65) Brilliant blend
ing of amethyst violets with an ex
citing burnt orange beard. Wide ruf
fled petals. Closed standards; hori
zontally flared falls. Strong stems
with many well placed fowers.
(Mademoiselle X Claudia Rene).

20.00

JUDY MARSONETTE (Hall '62)
Luscious deep pink; brilliant red-
orange beard. Tailored form, falls
semi-flaring and thick textured.
Well branched stems. HM '64 4.00

JUNGLE FIRES (Schreiner '60)
Jaunty flaring red with smooth silk
en finish. Excellent branching. ((Ar
gus Pheasant x Pacemaker) x Brit-
tania) X (Defiance). AM '64 2.50

KATHERINE McLAIN (E. and A.
Watkins 63) Gorgeous smooth blue
purple with matching beard. Lovely
ruffled form. Superb branching with
many buds. (Berna Derby X Cal
ypso). HM '64 12.50

KIMBERLEY (Schreiner '60) Bright
white ground plicata; violet mark
ings. (Bright Contrast X Flying
Saucer). HM '61 3.00.
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KINGDOM (Fay '64) Splendid, heav-
ily ruffled, clear deep yellow. Wide
petals. Good substance. Strong, well
branched stalks. (Inv. Waxing Moon,
a Celestial Sunlight Sib and a sdlg.
from pinks). HM '65 Net 20.00

KISS OF FIRE (Plough '60) Semi-
flaring palest violet, fading to white.
Saturn red beard. (Pretty Gay X
Frost and Flame). HM '61 5.00

LACED CHARM (Mayberry '64)
Ivory flushed seashell pink with a
tangerine pink beard. Beautiful
laced petals. Domed standards; wide
flaring falls. (Mary Randall X Jan
Elizabeth). 15.00

LACY SURPRISE (Noyd '64) Or
chid standards; gold falls with tan
on lower edge and overlaid with
orchid.. Deeply laced. Lovely. (Organ
Music Sib X Pin-up Girl). 20.00

--LAHARA (E. Sundt '64) Fine 'yel-
lov7 amoena.' Glistening white stand
ards; wide flaring Chrome yellow
falls with a pronounced signal.
(Imam Ahmid X Imam Salah). 15.00

LALITHA MALLETTE (P. Edwing-
er '64) Ruffled flared white plicata
with precise delicate violet blue
markings. Good branching and bud
count. (Aldura X New Hope). 15.00

LATEST LOVE (Gaulter '63) Per
fectly poised white plicata. Stand
ards lightly stitched purple; broad
white falls, hafts lightly marked.
(Sass 49-100 x Weather Bird) X
(Memphis Lass x Lake Isabella).
HM '64 5.00

LAURIE (Gaulter '66) See introduc
tions.

LAZY LAGOON (Tompkins '63)
Gleaming wine red standards; white
falls bordered and washed bright

violet magenta. Heavily substanced,
wide ruffled petals. (Tropicana x
Harlequin) X (Olympus Skies).

10.00

LE BEAU (Hinkle '59) Beautifully
poised, glistening ruffled white.
Heavy substance, ideal branching.
(New Love X Good Manners).
HM '59 5.00

LEMON LILT (Plough '63) Stand
ards lemon yellow with pink infus
ion; falls canary yellow with slight
pink infusion near the orange-tan
gerine beard. Nicely ruffled, large
flaring flowers. (Pink Stinset X Mar
ilyn C.). 12.50

LEORA KATE (Buckles '63) Charm
ing chartreuse-yellow self. Closed
stands; flaring, fluted falls. Blossoms
have good texture. Plants are vigor
ous. (Starshine X Top Flight). HM
'65 12.50

LICORICE STICK (Schreiner '61)
Stunning lustrous indigo violet self,
creating black impression. Beauti
fully formed flowers; tall, well-
branched stalks ((Blue Glow x Black
Belle) X Storm Warning) X ((Velvet
Dusk X Black Valor) x Storm Warn
ing). AM '64 3.50

LIGHTUP (Plough '63) YeUow stand
ards flushed bright pink; richly
blended pink and yellow falls with
lighter center area. Beard is wide,
heavy saturn red. Fine branching.
(Pink Sunset X Marilyn C). HM '64

15.00

LILAC CHAMPAGNE (Hamblen
'65) Nicely formed smooth bicolor.
Light yellow standards with a wire
edging of blue-violet; falls blue-vio
let. Beard and hafts of smooth soft
yellow. Fine substance. Tall stems
with good flower placement. (Mollie
Emms X Whole Cloth). HC '63 20.00
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LILAC FESTIVAL (Plough '59)
Classy, lightly ruffled wide orchid
self with beard to match. (Cascade
Splendor x Chantilly) X (P. Bounti
ful X Laurel Hill x Gems of Topaz)).
AM '63 6.50

LILTING MELODY (Palmer '61)
Charming lacy fluted pink with
matching beard. Firmly held stand
ards, with flaring falls. (Fay sdlg. x
Mary Randall) X (Two Olson sdlgs.).
AM '65 10.00

LLITA (Tams '61) Luscious frilled
fluted pink with a pink beard. Wide
horizontal falls. Excellent grower.
Floriferous. (Cathedral Bells X Party
Dress). HM '62 2.00

LONDON TOWN (E. and A. Watkins
'61) Beautiful clean, clear blue. High
quality color, form and substance.
Domed, ruffled standards; broad,
rippled flaring falls. Fine branch
ing; many buds. (Ice Carnival X
Land's End). HM '62 9.00

LOVE IT (Noyd '62) True baby-rib
bon pink self. Wide, lacy and semi-
flaring. Well placed blossoms. ((Mid
west Gem X Heritage) x (Cherie x
Pink Formall)) X (Seventeen). 7.50

LOVELY DIANA (Tell '59) Nicely
formed bright orchid-fuchsia; showy
cerise beard. (Cathedral Bells X Pink
Enchantment). HM '59 3.00

LOVELY LETTY (Hall '60) Clean
violet blue; bright tangerine beard.
Beautiful form, horizontally flared
falls. HM '61 1.50

LOVILIA (Crandall '62) Splendid
light blue with heavy ruffling and
superb form. Weatherproof blos
soms of exceptional substance and
texture. (Chivalry) X (Charmed
Land sib x Helen McGregor sdlg.).
HM '64 5.00

LUSTRE BROWN (F. Harris '62)
Bright golden brown tinted copper
red at haft. Colorful garden effect.
('Lasses Taffy X Golden Perch).

3.00

LUTE SONG (Tompkins '60) Rich,
opaque pink of outstanding bright
ness. A touch of yellow at the haft
and a rose pink beard add accent.
(Honeyflow x Seashell) F3. X (Radia
tion X Pink Sensation). HM '61 5.00

LUZON CROSBY (Tell '63) Luscious
clean peach-pink self of wide, heavi
ly substanced petals; beard deeper
toned. Cupped standards; arched and
flaring falls. Personality plus! (First
Curtain x Mary Randall) X (Conven
tion Queen x Pink Fulfillment).
HM '64 15.00

MADEMOISELLE (Gaulter '59)
Graceful, ruffled lavender-rose, hafts
brushed sienna. Closed standards;
flaring falls. Exceptional branching
and substance. (Lavenesque X Path
finder). AM '63 5.00

MAGICOLOR (Noyd '64) Lacy or
chid blend with darker toned orchid
falls brushed brown around the
orange-tangerine beard. Standerds
domed, falls flared horizontally.
(Teacher's Pet) X (Firecracker x Pink
Sensation). 15.00

MAIN EVENT (L. Peterson '60)
Blended red; prominent yellow
beard. Duplicates pod parent in size,
form, substance. (Char-Maize) X
(two sdlgs. from: (Happy Days x
Depute Nomblot) x (Bryce Canyon x
Moontide)). HM '61 2.50

MALACCA STRAITS (D. Johnson
'64) Smoothly finished rich golden
brown self with matching beard.
(Mexico X Malabar). HM '65 12.50
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MARICOPA (Keppel '64) Fancy
variegata. Domed butterscotch yel
low standards; waved falls of butter
scotch overlaid with medium violet.
Excellent branching and bud count.
Vigorous. (Golden Gleam X April
Showers). HM '65 15.00

MARIE PHILLIPS (Tell '63) Charm
ing Wisteria-violet self including the
beard. Standards closed; falls clean
and wide, flared to perfection.
(Graceline X Merry Lynn). HM '64

15.00

MARILYN C (Crosby '58) Strikingly
beautiful. Pink standards changing
to peach apricot at edges; creamy
white falls edged apricot. Deep tan
gerine beard. Excellent substance.
(Frances Kent) X (Pink Fulfillment
sib) X (Sdlg. X Pink Formal)). HM '58

5.00

MARRIOTT (Marriott '59) Smoothly
finished silvery blue self; heavy blue
beard. Excellent substance. (White
Wedgewood X The Admiral). HM '61

1.50

MARTEL (Tell '62) Dark, smolder
ing amaranth blend; falls flushed
claret-red and rosy violet. No haft
markings. Large wide ruffled blos
soms. (Bang X Jungle Bird). AM '65

15.00

MARY TODD (Randall, England '61)
Sparkling rich brown highlighted by
a full yellow beard. Ruffled stand
ards, broad flaring fluted falls. Many
buds. (Tarn Hows X Gypsy Classic).
Silver Medal, Eng. HM '64 8.00

MAUVE MINK (Hall '61) Bewitch
ing rosy lilac with blue tint, paling
to almost white at haft; contrasting
red orange beard. Full, ruffled pet
als. Well-branched stalks. HM '62

3.50

MAY MELODY (Hamblen '65) Pink-
flushed yellow standards; milky
white falls bordered with deeper yel
low. Heavy wide red-tangerine
beard. Closed stands; ruffled flaring
falls. Good stalks and branching.
Vigorous. (Valimar sib x June's Sis
ter) X (Cotlet). HM '63 20.00

MEADOW SNOW (H. Fischer '64)
Classic white self including the
beard. Cupped rounded standards,
wide flaring falls. (Pierre Menard x
Danube Wave) X (Truth). HM '65

15.00

MELBREAK (Randall, England '57)
Rose-opal pink; full tangerine beard.
Broad, domed standards; wide,
rounded falls. Well branched.
(Cherie x Angela Borgia) X (Mary
Randall). AM. England '58 3.50

MELODRAMA (Cook '56) Ruffled
beautiful form. Pale violet standards
deepening to lilac in the flaring falls.
Excellent substance and branching.
(Dreamcastle) X (Progenitor x Shin
ing Waters). AM '58 1.50

MEMPHIS LASS (Schortman '57)
Showy white ground plicata marked
burgundy red. Ruffled, large well
substanced blooms. (Snow Flurry x
Orchid Queen) X (Snow Flurry x
Gibson Girl). HM '57 3.00

MIDNIGHT SHADOWS (C. Terrell
'62) Lustrous rich blackish self with
no haft markings. Superior branch
ing and plant habits. (Northwestern
X Storm Warning) X (Black Hills).
HM '64 5.00

MIDNIGHT WALTZ (Burbridge '60)
Deep huckleberry purple; matching
beard; standards slightly lighter.
Beautiful quality. (Black Hills X
Sable Night). HM '61 5.00
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MISS INDIANA (Cook '61) Striking
amoena. Blue tinted white stand
ards, violet blue falls. Wide ruffled
flaring form. (Amoena sdlg. X Whole
Cloth). AM '64 9.00

MISSION SUNSET (Bro. Charles
'63) Golden apricot with a deep red
beard. Standards enriched by a faint
pink glow, falls with chartreuse
overlay. Lightly ruffled. (Techny
Chimes x Fleeta) X (Celestial Glory).
HM '64 12.50

'^MOHRNING HAZE (Luihn '59)
Perfectly formed lavender-blue self;
blue beard with hint of deep signal.
Wide, full flower. (Snow Flurry x
Mitchell blue sdlg.) X (Capitola). C.
G. White Award '63 2.50

MOLLIE EMMS (Hamblen '62) Vi
vacious rosy orchid with lighter
area in falls. Wide nasturtium red
beard. Ruffled laced petals. Cupped
standards, wide flaring falls. (Fash
ion Show X Graduation Gift). HM '63

12.50

MOON CREST (N. Rudolph '62)
Large, delightfully ruffled medium
yellow, lighter area below the orange
beard. Fragrant, sunfast flowers.
Strong well branched stalks. (Involv
ing Snow Flurry, Fay and Hall iris.)
HM '63 7.50

MOONGATE (Sass '61) Ruffled
white lightly dusted light blue on
haft only. Pale lemon beard tipped
white. Closed standards; gracefully
flared falls. Fine substance and
branching. (Azurite X Sass sdlg.).

5.00

MORNING BREEZE (Fay '63) Love
ly warm blue-orchid self. Beard
white tipped >tangerin6-pink. Well
substanced wide petals. (Fleeta x
(Sdlg. X May Hall)) X (Esther Fay
sib.) HM '64 15.00

MOUNT REPOSE (E. and A. Wat-
kins '64) Divinely beautiful mid blue
with very wide parts, flaring falls
and lovely ruffling. Outstanding in
a class already filled with wonder
ful irises. (Lady Use X Eleanor's
Pride). HM '65 20.00

MUSIC MAKER (Waters '63) Super
lative sky blue replete with majestic
proportions and ruffled grace. Form,
branching, plant habits are excellent.
(Muted Music X Regina Maria).
HM '64 15.00

MY JEWEL (R. Olson '61) Intense
orange apricot with tones of peach,
lemon and pink; white area at tip of
tangerine beard. Flaring form.
(Frances Kent X June Bride). HM '63

6.00

NIGHT SONG (Luihn '65) Shimmer
ing violet-black self with matching
beard. Beautiful form with extreme
ly broad ruffled petals. Substance,
branching and vigor are deluxe.
(Dark Fury X Black Taffeta). HC '64

20.00

NIKE (J. Nelson '59) Broad, ruffled,
flaring light apricot self; red beard.
(Cloudcap X Palomino). HM '61

5.00

NOB HILL (Gaulter '66) See intro
ductions.

NORMA AVERETT (Tell '64) Ivory
standards flushed coral with a fine
gold edge; falls flushed apricot pink
with coral pink border and beard.
Cupped standards, flaring falls. (Na
tive Dancer X June's Sister). HC '63

17.50

NORTHERN AIRE (R. Goodrick '65)
Fluted ruffled light blue self virith
domed standards and flaring falls.
((New Snow x Party Dress) x Fay
sdlg.) X (Blue Sapphire). HC '64

20.00
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OCEANSIDE (I. Craig '62) Wide
smooth flaring columbine to fox
glove blue bitone. (Mrs. Pattison sib
X Sleighride) X (Headlands x Mary
McClellan). 15.00

OLYMPIC TORCH (Schreiner '58)
Glowing light golden brown. Cupped
standards, flaring ruffled falls. Ex
cellent substance and branching.
(((Prairie Sunset x Aubanel) x Bryce
Canyon) x Watchfire) X (Inca Chief).
AM'^'OO 2.50

ORANGE CHARIOT (Fay '64)
Smooth orange self with intense tan
gerine beard. Beautiful form. Good
branching. (Chinese Coral X Prairie
Blaze). HM '65 30.00

ORANGE PARADE (Hamblen '61)
Vivid, moderately laced and ruffled,
wide petaled orange. Marigold
orange standards, Spanish orange
falls with deeper toned beard. Tall,
well branched. ((Pink Tower x Radi
ation) X Pink Formal) X (Glittering
Amber sib). AM '64 . 12.50

ORCHID JEWEL (Bro. Charles '59)
Flaring, heavily laced deep orchid
self. Excellent substance and branch
ing. (Involving Chantilly, Pink Cam
eo, New Horizon, Rameses, Far
West). HM '61 2.50

ORGAN MUSIC (Noyd '64) Lightly,
laced light yellow standards veined
green; falls deeper toned with green
veining and light center area. Broad
petals, fine form. (Lucky Lady X My
Darling). 20.00

PACIFIC HARMONY (C. Terrell
'62) Breath-taking light blue self.
Wide ruffled petals; standards
closed, falls arched. (Violet Harmony
X South Pacific). HM '63 5.00

PACIFIC PANORAMA (Sexton '60)
Heavenly blue with exceptional sub
stance. Wide ruffled flaring form.

(Swan Ballet X South Pacific).
DM '65 7.50

PAINTED DOLL (Boen '64) Novelty.
Standtards blue-white flushed pale
yellow at base. Falls dark red-purple,
lower part lavender, hafts brown.
Orange-yellow beard. (Extravagan
za) X (Gypsy x Great Lakes). 5.00

PALISADES (Plough '64) Flaming
beauty with stands of pink poppy red
blending to tangerine-orange at the
edges; falls orange-yellow with pink
area around tangerine beard. (Mar
ilyn C X La Paloma). 20.00

PARISIAN BLUE (Schreiner '65)
Fascinating azure blue with serenely
fashioned form. Wide petaled. Super
bly branched. (Sylvan Stream X
Melissa). 20.00

PATRICIA CRAIG (Craig '62) Ex
citing ruffled white. Large ruffled
blossoms. Beautiful form. Strong
well branched stalks. (Sdlg. X Frie
da's Favorite). HM '63 17.50

PATRICIAN'S SWEETHEART (Cas-
sebeer '62) Beautifully proportioned
clean white, suffused yellow at haft.
Excellent characteristics. (Patrician
X Sweetheart's Folly). HM '63 10.00

PATTERDALE (Randall, England
'60) Distinguished for exceptional
branching. Beautiful blue, large and
ruffled. (Helen McGregor x Caho-
kie) X (Jane Phillips). Eng. DM '61

8.00

PAY DAY (Tompkins '62) Ultra
bright dandelion yellow self. Broad
ruffled petals. Standards domed,
falls flaring with a velvety finish.
(Fusilier X Allaglow). HM '65 5.00

PEACE PATROL (Carlson '64) Beau
tiful large white with fine substance
and ruffling. (Spanish Peaks x
Twenty Grand) X (Ivory Palaces).
HM '65 17.50
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PICKWICK GREEN (I. Jolly '64)
Fluted ruffled chartreuse cream self
with domed standards and wide flar
ing falls. Heavy well branched stalks
with many buds. Excellent sub
stance. Weather resistant. (Hit Pa
rade X Queen's Lace) X (Yesteryear).

20.00

PIETY (Branch '60) Wide well
branched pure white, light lemon
beard. Domed standards, semi-flar
ing fluted falls. (Snow Goddess) X
(((Winter Carnival x Azure Skies) x
White Sentry) x ((Great Lakes x
Winter Carnival) x sib)). AM '63

3.00

PINAFORE PARTY (Tell '62) Nicely
ruffled wide violet with white area
in the falls. (Pinafore Lass X Violet
Grace). 3.00

PINK CHEEKS (Randolph '57)
Clear light yellow with strong pink
flush in standards and upper falls.
(Frances Kent X ((Fantasy x peach
sdlg.) X Cherie). HM '62 2.00

PINK DRESDEN (W. Madsen '63)
Transluscent coral-pink with deli
cate (in appearance only) lacing on
all petals. Horizontally flared falls.
(Involving Ruffled Gem, Gold Ruf
fles, Pink Formal etc.). HM '65 15.00

PINWHEEL (Schreiner '62) Fancy
type plicata of ruby-burgundy on
cream. Crisp flaring form. (Karachi
X Gene Wild). HM '63 5.00

PLUM DELIGHT (E. Smith '62)
Deep rose plum self, tangerine heard.
Lightly ruffled large flaring flowers.
Good texture and branching. (Mar^/
Randall X Garden Gold). 5.00

PONGEE LACE (Plough '62) Soft
pastel buff or pongee colored. Lacy
wide petals. (Sib to Ecru Lace).
HM '63 8.50

PORT ROYAL (Gaulter '65) Sparkl
ing white plicata with vivid blue-
violet markings on petal edges.
Beard blue tipped. Large ruffled
wide-petaled blooms. Strong stalks,
many buds. (Rococo X (Latest Love)).

20.00

PRECIOUS PROMISE (R. Olson '61)
Charming pastel blend. Standards
pink apricot blended to yellow at
edges; falls blended apricot pink and
lemon. Heavy tangerine beard.
(Frances Kent X Palomino). HM '62

7.50

PRECOCIOUS purrance '63) Flar
ing apricot with fiery tangerine
beard and smooth finish. Fine plant
habits. (Vanity Fair X June Bride).
HC '59 5.00

PRETTY CAROL (Hamblen '59)
Rose tinted orchid self paling to
light orchid in center of falls. Tan
gerine beard. Wide petaled with
good substance. Tall, well branched.
(Pink Tower x Radiation) X (Mary
Randall). AM '61 3.50

PRETTYFIELD (Cook '59) Beautiful
ly formed amoena. Clean white
standards, pale blue falls with white
in the center area (Cahokia X sdlg.
inv. Progenitor). HM '59 2.50

PRIMROSE DRIFT (Brummitt, Eng.
'61) Tall primrose yellow self with
matching beard. Fine form and good
branching. (Arabi Pasha X Cosme
tic). Eng. DM '64 5.00

PRINCE INDIGO (phreiner '64)
Rich pansy violet with glistening,
luxurious texture. Generous size.
Superb branching. An aristocrat
among irises. (First Violet X King's
Choice). HM '65 15.00

RAINBOW GOLD (Plough '60)
Heavily laced and crimped flower
of intense buttercup yellow with
tangerine beard. (Butterscotch Kiss)
X ((Ruth X Rainbow Room) x Mary
Randall). AM '62 7.50
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REAL DELIGHT (Waters '60) Pink
peach standards shaded deeper apri
cot at edges. Creamy apricot falls
with color intensified at hafts by the
tangerine beard. HM '60 3.50

RED SLIPPERS (Dubes-Young '61)
Resplendent red self of velvety fin
ish. Smooth hafts. Elegant form and
good substance. (Garden Glory X
Ebony Echo) HM '63 10.00

RHYTHM FIESTA (Knopf '61) Ex
tremely ruffled lemon cream. Won
derful form and texture. (Santa
Lucia X Merry Lynn). 5.00

RIBBON ROUND (Tompkins '63)
Exquisite white plicata stitched with
bright light blue. Broad heavily sub-
stanced petals smoothly finished and
ruffled. Thick creamy beard. Large
blossoms displayed on tall well
branched stems. A knockout! (Crown
Point X Caroline Jane). HM '64

15.00

RICH TAPESTRY (Tell '65) Rich
amaranth shaded deeper claret and
flushed rosy violet with a slight buff
influence. Similar to its half sister,
Martel. (Big Ute X Jungle Bird).

5.00

RIPPLED SUNSHINE (Hope '61)
Appropriately named, lacy medium
yellow; lighter at center of falls.
Well branched. (Truly Yours x Lime
light) X (Riviera). 6.00

RIPPLING WATERS (Fay '61) Beau
tifully blended orchid pink and
cream with red tangerine beard.
Rippled ruffled petals. Arched flar
ing falls. Good branching (Inv. Mary
Randall, Fleeta, sdlg.). AM '64 8.00

ROCOCO (Schreiner '60) (Plant pat-
tent 2077). Wonderful ruffled pli
cata, fr'e;sh bright blue? on snowy
white. Excellent substance and

branching. Vigorous. (Caroline Jane
X Flying Saucer) X (Belle Meade).
AM '62 3.50

ROMULUS (D. Hall '63) Huge mul
berry-rose self with an extra heavy
brownish-orange beards. Ruffles and
lace. Tall strong stalks. HM '65 7.50

ROSEANNE (Plough '65) Orchid-
purple with a pink glow. Saturn red
beard. Large semi-flaring, ruffled
flowers. (Fleeta X Spring Festival).

22.50

ROSE HERMOSA (Sundt '61) Tall,
vigorous medium-pink self; match
ing beard. Beautiful form. (May Hall
X Hall sdlg.). HM '62 2.50

ROSIE O'DAY (Corey '63) Ruffled
flaring, rich orange-tone pink with
reddish beard. Excellent substance.
Strong stalks. (Inv. Chantilly,
Cherie, Daybreak, Fantasy, Midwest
Gem, Party Dress, Cherito). HC '61

12.50

ROYAL ANTHEM (Hinkle '61) Ma
jestic rosy violet flowers with lighter
area surrounding the cream beard.
Ruffled wide petals; standards
closed, falls flared. (Pierre Menard
X First Affection) X (Casadian).
HM '62 3.00

ROYAL CANADIAN (Edmison '60)
Well-branched royal blue-violet self;
harmonizing beard. Domed stand
ards, flaring falls. (Black Hills) X
(Katherine Fay x Great Lakes).
HM '61 2.00

ROYAL FANFARE (Branch '62)
Amethyst violet flushed pink, light
area in fall petals. Tangerine beard.
Broad petals with fine substance.
(Inv. Mary Randall, Harriet Thoreau
and Hall sdlg.). HM '63 5.00

ROYAL GOLD (Hamblen '66) See
introductions.
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ROYAL RANSOM (Palmer '62) Bril
liant golden yellow self with heavy
matching beard. Velvety appearance.
(Thotmes 111) X ((Golden Majesty x
Ola Kala) x (Ranger x Bryce Can
yon)). HC '60 7.50

ROYAL REGALIA (Vallette '62)
Picturesque blend. Standards sal
mon flushed violet rose, falls purple
edge salmon. Tangerine beard. (Man
darin's Robe X Benton Petunia).

10.00

ROYAL RUBY (Goodman '58) Rich
true red self, no haft markings.
Closed standards, very wide falls.
(Red Hussar X Savage). HM '60 3.00

ROYAL RUFFLES (E. Purviance
'63) Attractive Royal blue with self
beard. Very smooth ruffled petals.
Medium sized. Many buds. (Black
Forest X Chivalry). 10.00

RUBY MINE (Schrmner '62) Garnet-
ruby with the richness of old maho
gany. Large flowers. Weather toler
ant. Vigorous. ((Pacemaker x Argus
Pheasant) x Inca Chief) X (Trim).
HM '63 ' 5.00

RUFFLED DREAM (E. Smith '63)
Ruffled and frilled soft cream; deep
er toned beard. Closed domed stand
ards; very wide falls. Good branch
ing. (Idaho Gold X Celestial Snow).

17.50

RUFFLED HEIRESS (Reinhardt '59)
Pearly white; light tan-yellow hafts.
Lemon beard. Large wide heavily
ruffled flowers. Fine Substance, form
and branching. (Oyster Pearl) X
(Snow Flurry x sdlg.). 8.00

RUFFLED PINAFORE (Hamblen
'60) Bright gentian blue turning
silvery at hafts. Extremely wide,
semi-flaring ruffled flowers. Good
substance; medium height. (Silver
Chalice X Violet Grace). HM '61 1.00

RUMBLING THUNDER (Tompkins
'62) Majestic midnight violet self
with bronzy beard. Large heavily
substanced blooms; strong well
branched stalks. (Blue Sapphire x
Down Beat) X (Real Glory). HM '63

10.00

RUM JUNGLE (Roach '63) Deep
reddish copper with darker overlay
on falls. Large flowers with domed
stands and wide, flaring falls. (Inca
Chief X Trim). 10.00

SAIGON (Plough '62) Ruffly white
ground plicata. Standards have wide
border of violet; falls narrowly
edged same color. (Happy Meeting)
X (Sdlg. involving Castle Rock,
Vatican Purple, etc.). 10.00

SASHAY (Plough '64) Fuchsia red;
saturn red beard. Large flaring
blooms with good placement and
great carrying, power. ((Black Forest
X Pink Sensation) x (Mary Randall)
X (Color Festival x Fuchsia). 15.00

SEPTEMBER SONG (Hamblen '62)
Coral standards, yellow falls;
shrimp-red beard set off by sparkling
white area. Cupped standards, lilting
falls. Ruffled. Fine substance. Pro
lific bloom. (Bright Forecast X G.
Amber). HM '63 7.50

SHADOW WALTZ (Tompkins '62)
Cool orchid with orchid beard and
shimmering silvery imdertones.
Swirling ruffles. Fashionable form.
(Berta B. x Cliffs Of Dover) X
(Spring Festival). HM '63 7.50

SIR GORDON (F. McGee '64) Stun
ning lavender blue with bluish
beard. Domed standards; wide ruf
fled flared falls. (Jane Phillips X
Gapitola). HM '64 15.00
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SIVA SIVA (Gibson '62) Fancy pli-
cata. Golden standards flushed cin
namon; white falls heavily bordered
and etched with spicy red brown.
Fluted and rippled petals. Flaring
falls. (My Honeycomb X sdlg.). HM
'63 6.00

SKIDIVA (Knocke '65) Gleaming
white closed standards; wide ruffled
falls of white delicately edged in
light blue. Beautiful form. Nice
branching. Vigorous. (Whole Cloth
X Cross Country). HC '64 20.00

SKY FLAME (DeForest '61) Nicely
formed, ruffled blue-white with red
tangerine beard. (Cabarella x Pink
Sensation) X (Cloudcap x Frances
Kent). HC '60 5.00

SMART SET (J. Nelson '63) Lovely,
very ruffled bitone of appealing
coloring. Standards light Hyacinth
blue; falls rich violet. Lightly laced.
(Flyaway X Melodrama). 10.00

SNOWY NIGHT (H. Fail '65) Purple
self with white stippled hafts. The
white extends in drifts against the
standards. (Majorette X Irma Mel-
rose) Net 20.00

SOFT SKY (T. Abell '62) Tailored
flaring light blue with deeper toned
blue beard shading to uranium
green. Excellent plant habits. (High
Azure X Arabi Pasha). HC '61 5.00

SON OF SATAN (Wickersham '62)
Glossy blackish maroon; bronzy
brown beard. Wide hafts. Flaring
falls. Vigorous. Well branched. 5.00

SOPHISTICATE (Palmer '62) Grace
ful ruffled, well formed self of dark
violet. Wide petals, flaring falls. Tall
well branched stalks. (Celestia X Her
Ladyship). HM '64 15.00

SORORITY GIRL (Moldovan '60)
Heavily ruffled salmon pink; distinc
tive white area in falls. Matching
beard. Fine substance, good branch
ing. (Fay sldg; (New Snow x Cherie)
X pink sdlg.) X (May Hall). 5.00

SPANISH AFFAIR (Shoop '61)
Orange peach standards; wide flar
ing falls of lemon with infusion of
orange pink and darker border. (Inv.
Jeb Stuart, Floradora, Salmon Shell,
Apricot Glory, Pink Formal). HM '63

6.00

SPEAK SOFTLY (Tell '60) Firmly
substanced, well-branched ivory
cream; wide peach beard. (Utah
Cream sib x Spring Sunshine) X
((Golden Ruffles x Pink Tower) x
Raspberry Ice Cream). HM '63 3.00

SPRING FASHION (D. Lyon '61)
Wisteria blue with lighter edges.
Ruffled. Smooth satin texture. (Ice
Carnival X Buss' sdlg.). 9.00

"•SPRING NOCTURNE (Boen '60)
Rich deep violet; black veining ra
diating from black signal. Full Mohr
form. Thick substance. (Sable X
Capitola). HM '61 3.00

STEEPLECHASE (Craig '57) Spec
tacular, large blue of excellent form.
Broad ruffled petals. Heavy sub
stance. (Sleighride sib) X (Headlands
X Mary Mclellan). 3.50

STEPPING OUT (Schreiner '64)
Stunning, rich violet and frosty
white plicata. Stylish ruffling. Beau
tiful form. Regal carriage. Ideal
br-ianching. HM '65 15.00

STERLING SILVER (Moldovan '63)
Beautifully formed, heavily ruffled
smooth bitone. Standards medium
blue violet, falls deeper violet.
Heavy substance. Fine branching.
Vigorous. (Regal Ruffling X Dr.
Wanlass). HM '64 12.50
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"-STRIPED BUTTERFLY (Noyd '58)
Flaring ruffled light blue with falls
veined rich dark blue. (Butterfly
Wings X Cahokia). C. G. White
Award '62 5.00

standards, light violet falls with pale
violet margin. Sharp color contrast.
(Blue Rhythm) X (Blue sdlg. x (Pro
genitor X Shining Waters)). HM '63

7.50

SUMMER HILLS (S. Babson '61).
Warm tones of ripened grain. Very
wide petals. Performs nicely in all
areas. (Figurine X Tobacco Road).
HM '63 5.00

SUN COUNTRY (Plough '63) Light
canary yellow with white signal in
center of falls. Rounded, semi-flar
ing form with lightly laced petals.
Excellent branching. (Butterscotch
Kiss X Cloud Dancer). 10.00

SUNNY SUZANNE (H. Fail '65)
Primrose yellow self. Horizontal
falls. Filagree lacing. Heavy sub
stance, weather tolerant. (Dark Cho
colate X Dolly Varden) X (Frilly
Fringes). Net 25.00

SUNSET BLUES (B. Roe '65) Hand
some Melodrama type flower of
large size and broad ruffled petals.
Standards white above a blue base;
falls sea lavendar. Blue tipped beard.
Strong stalks, good branching. (Melo
drama X Whole Cloth). HC '64

22.50

SUNSITE (Plough '64) Rich Intense
yellow self. Wide flaring falls.
Strong well branched stalks. (But
terscotch Kiss X (Ruth X Rainbow
Gold)) X (Rainbow Gold). HM '65

18.50

SUPERED (Craig '64) Impressive
bright mineral red with falls of
garnet or peony red. Classic beauty
in form and plant. (Adam) X (((Sav
age X Molten) x Molten) x Bang).

25.00

SUPERLATION (Cook '62) Large,
perfectly branched amoena. White

SWAHILI (Plough '65) Dusky Beau
ty with broad semi-flaring flowers.
Stands red-black with a slight violet
cast; falls red-black with clean red-
brown hafts. Dark brown beard.
(Edenite X Allegiance). Net 30.00

SWAN BALLET (Tell '55) Beauti
fully ruffled pure white self with
horizontally flaring falls. Excellent
substance. (Spanish Peaks X Azure
Skies sdg.). DM '59 1.50

SWEET LILANI (Noyd '62) Orchid
standards; light pink orchid falls
with an overlay of pinkish tan at the
haft. Tangerine beard. (Midwest
Gem X Mary Randall) X (Mary
Randall). 7-50

SWEET MUSIC (Coppedge '60)
Luminous medium Wisteria blue;
white tipped yellow beard. Broad
ruffled petals. (Snow Flurry x Caho
kia) X (Violet Grace). HC '61 5.00

SYLVAN STREAM (Schreiner '61)
Lightly ruffled smooth clear blue
with classic form and wide petals.
Excellent branching, many buds.
(Inv. Pierre Menard, Blue Rhythm,
Chivalry, Harbor Blue). HM '62 3.50

SYMPHONY (Hinkle '58) Tall well
branched, gracefully ruffled sea
blue. Excellent substance. (Cahokia
X Azure Skies). AM '63 2.50

TAM LIN (E. Tams '63) Beautiful
Wisteria orchid self with a yellow
tipped white beard. Wide clean pet
als marked with quality. Vigorous.
(First Violet X Violet Harmony).
HM '65 10.00
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TEA APRON (El Dorado '61) Snowy
white pli<!ata with blue center area.
Standards with wire edging of blue;
falls with plic edging half way down.
Bright blue crests; white beard.
(Sass sdlg. X Azurite). AM '64 10.00

THUNDER ROAD (Tompkins '64)
Bright blend of violet-blue, rose-
violet and blue-purple with an un
dertone of Indigo. Blue, violet tipped
beard. Excellent form. Tall well
branched stalks. (Mountain Music x
Brigadoon) X (Twilight Zone). 15.00

TILLICUM (Plough '64) Heavily ruf
fled large warm white. Stands in
fused mimosa yellow, falls bordered
with same. Darker yellow hafts.
(Golden Masterpiece X Cloud Danc
er). 15.00

TOMECO vSuiter '61) Smooth dark
oxblood red self with wide semi-flar
ing form. Nicely branched stalks.
(Owyhee) X ((Captain Wells x Bur
mese Ruby) X Technicolor). HM '62

5.00

TOP DOLLAR (Tompkins '61) Wide
petaled blooms of rich cadmium
yellow with self beard. Form, finish,
substance and branching are good.
(Allaglow X Fusilier.) HM '64 10.00

TOP HELEN (Tharp '61) Large wide,
beautifully formed self of silvery
violet blue. Tall sturdy well branch
ed stalks. (Helen McGregor) X (Blue
Champagne x Sylvia Murray). HM
'62 3.00

TOP OF THE WORLD (Albright '61)
Delightful light blue with standards
slightly darker and a blue tipped
beard. Domed standards, flaring ruf
fled falls. Fine substance and branch
ing. (Blue Sapphire X Blue Flight).
HM '62 3.00

TOUCH OF ELEGANCE (C. Rees
'62) Silvery white yellow standards
deepening in the center to Chinese

coral. Falls same with deeper color
ing at the haft and a red coral beard.
Ruffled fluted petals. (Yellow Or
gandy X Party Dress) X (Techny
Chimes). HM '64 10.00

"TRISHA (F. McGee '63) Rich dark
blue-purple with deeper toned beard.
Broad flaring falls. Typical Mohr
form. (Jane Phillips X Capitola).
HM '64 3.50

TRITON (Julander '63) Plush med
ium blue self with white tipped pale
lemon beard. Ruffled broad petals.
Closed standards, flaring falls.
Strong stalks with well spaced
blooms. (Harbor Blue X Whole
Cloth). HM '64 15.00

TRUTH (H. Fischer '63) Classic
beauty in large blossoms of pristine
white. Heavy substance. Strong
stems with ideal flower placement.
(Chivalry X Azure Skies). 7.50

TULE SUNSHINE (H. Fail '64)
Canary yellow self with a glowing
sheen. Lightly ruffled and laced with
broad flaring falls. Vigorous grower.
(Lula Marguerite X Regina Maria).

20.00

TWILIGHT ZONE (Tompkins '63)
Sombre beauty in dark muted tones
of violet, purple and smoky rose.
Fine form and branching. (Mountain
Music) X (Down Beat x A1 Borak).

7.50

ULTRAPOISE (Noyd '62) Rich yel
low with a tangerine red beard.
Faultless form, heavy substance and
good plant qualities. (Sdlg. X Garden
Gold). AM '65 15.00

UTAH VALLEY (Tell '59) Bold ruf
fled violet-blue; clean white patch in
center falls. Flowers gracefully
placed on tall, strong stalks. Heavy
substance. (C. Rees sdlg. X Violet
Grace). AM '61 3.00
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VALHALLA (Craig '62) Magnificient
flower of rich Lobelia violet with a
clean finish. (Inv. Mary McClellan
and Steeplechase lines). 15.00

VALIMAR (Hamblen '58) Smooth
flaring apricot pink with a nastur
tium red beard. Exceptional sub
stance. Strong well branched stalks.
(Helen McGregor x Radiation) X
(Palomino). AM '60 2.00

VELVET ROBE (Schreiner '60) Vel
vety broad-hafted mahogany-toned
crimson red. Beautiful lightly ruffled
form. HM '60 3.50

VESUVIUS (T. Abell '62) Reddish
violet; maroon hafts, bluish violet
blaze in falls. Excellent width and
heavy substance. Vigorous. (Char-
Maize X Green Pastures). HM '64

10.00

WENATCHEE SKIES (Noyd '63)
Near spectrum blue. A self with ex
cellently formed flowers of broad,
ruffled petals, domed stands and
semi-flaring falls. (Sapphire Sea X
South Pacific). HM '64 12.50

WESTERN SUN (F. Harris '64) Deep
rich mustard yellow with a velvet
finish. Large broad petaled flowers.
Closed standards; rounded flaring
falls. (Summer SUn X Glittering
Gold) HM '65 20.00

WHITE CRINOLINE (Noyd '64)
Heavily substanced lacy white with
purity of color; beard white tipped
yellow. Late blooming. (Angela Mia
X Queen's Lace). 12.50

WHITE PRIDE (Branch 62) Brilliant
large white; lemon beard. Closed
standards, semi-flaring ruffled falls.
Pleasing substance and branching.
(Hinkle sdlg. x Cliffs Of Dover) X
(Spanish Peaks). HM '63 10.00

WHOLE CLOTH (Cook '58) Broad
flaring amoena of beautiful form.

White standards; medium blue falls.
(Cahokia) X (Blue Rhythm x (Sdlg.
X Progenitor) x (Distance x sdlg.)).
DM '62 3.00

WILD GINGER (Gibson '62)
Flounced and ruffled plicata. Ginger
brown markings on creamy white.
Long lasting blossoms. (Taholah X
Floradora Flounce). AM '65 7.50

WILD PEACOCK (Tell '64) Brilliant
metallic colors! Standards rosy wine
with tan infusion. Falls deeper wine
flushed bright violet with hafts of
brown and golden orange beards.
Ruffled and flaring. (Jungle Bird X
Bang). HM '65 20.00

WILD PLUM (Plough '63) Large
flowers with closed stands and semi-
flaring, heavily ruffled falls. Stand
ards brownish plum-purple; falls
light blue spectrum violet bordered
with standard color. Beard orange
tipped blue. (Sib to Kachina Doll X
Melodrama). 20.00

'••WIND SHADOWS (Conrad '59)
Broad pearl grey with golden brown
hafts and dark bronze beard. (White
Ruffles X C. G. White onco hybrid).
HM '59 3.50

WINE AND ROSES (D. Hall '63)
Rose pink, lavender toned standards;
violet purple falls edged in lavender
rose. Broad flaring petals. HM '64

10.00

WINTER OLYMPICS (O. Brown '63)
Beautiful white self. Domed stand
ards, ruffled and closed. Wide falls,
ruffled and gracefully arched. Excel
lent size, substance and branching.
(Poet's Dream X Eleanor's Pride).
HM '64 18.00

XMAS FIRES (Craig '64) Intense
tapestry red with blended oxheart
and claret red on falls. Broad petals.
Smooth texture. (Inv. Savage, Mol
ten, Port, Plunder, Bang). 30.00
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BORDER BEARDED IRISES

(Diploid or tetraploid varieties 15" to 28" tall,

blooming in Tall Bearded season.)

ANOTHER GEM (F. Harris 62)
Perky small flowered ruffled light
lavender pink with a showy red
beard. (Hall sdlg. x Pink Formal) X
(Apricot Glory). HM '64 3.00

BABY DOLL (Crosby '60) Lustrous
creamy white. Falls edged in slight
ly deeper tone with opalescent cen
ter area. (Mary Randall X Queen's
Lace). HM '61 2.50

BAYADERE (O. Brown '62) Laced
and ruffled, warm metallic brown.
Firm standards; gracefully flared
falls. (Bang) X ((Chantilly x Pretty
Quadroon) x Mary Randall). Knowl-
ton Award '65. 7.50

BLACK AND BLUE (Randolph '57)
Deep blue standards; blue black flar
ing falls. (Black Valor X Black
Forest). 1.00

BLUE MILLER (T. Brown '64) Light
silvery blue with standards flushed
deeper at the base. Clean semi-flar
ing falls. Heavy beards of deep blue.
(Exotic Blue X Sweet Alice Lee).
HM' 65 7.50

BRONZE BANTAM (LeGron '64)
Flaring ruffled self of light bronze
coloring. Heavy substance. Weather
resistant. (Bronze Symphony X Ar
gus Pheasant). 5.00

CHOCOLETA (Dery '59) Delightful
bright brown. Superb substance. Ex
cellent branching. (Grand Canyon X
Tobacco Road). HM '59 1.50

DEBBIE ANN (M. Wolff '63) Por
celain white touched with violet.
Violet beard fades to white. (Perfect
Love X Black Forest). HM '63 5.00

DOLL DRESS (H. Fail '62) Laced
and ruffled ivory cream self. Long
bloom season, rapid increaser. (Dark
Chocolate x Dolly Varden) X (Frilly
Fringes). HM '63 3.00

FAIRY FROST (Sundt 63) Delight
fully formed small white, green mid
ribs. Beard white shading to yellow.
(New Snow X Irish Linen). HM '65

3.50

FAIRY JEWELS (Hamblen '60)
Sparkling white with fine gold edge.
Gold hafts and beard. Standards
open to show golden heart. Falls
flare. (Valimar sib X G. Amber sib).
Knowlton Award '63 2.00

FRENCHI (Jones '59) Pink-orchid
standards; velvety rose-violet falls.
Tangerine beard. Slender stems, pro
portionate blossoms. (Lotte Lem-
brech) X (Spindrift x Jeb Stuart).
Knowlton Award '61 2.00

GLACIER BAY (B. Jones '63) Trim
tailored flower; white standards,
blue falls. Foliage and flowers in ex
cellent proportion. (Polar Cap x Pro
genitor) X (Whole Cloth). HM '64

3.50

GREEN FLARE (Vallette '64) Nicely
ruffled greenish cream with falls
washed olive. (Inv. Freckles, Golden
Eagle, Spindrift, Wayfarer and Loo-
mis SQ-72). 5.00

HIGH HOPES (H. Fail '62) Ruffled
enameled Empire yellow self with an
orange beard. Near perfect form and
branching. Fine substance. (Top
Flight X Bang). HM '63 2.00
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JULIE MARIE (L. Peterson '65)
Flared yellow with pale olive buff
at the hafts and beard area. (Pink
Lace X Premier Peach) X (Ruf. Bou
quet X (Happy Days x Depute Nom-
blot)). 4.00

JUNGLE SHADOWS (Sass '60) Sul
try slate gray standards flushed
purple with olive tinge at tips; falls
flare and have brown hafts fading
to gray tinged violet. Dark beard.
Vigorous, well branched. (Black De
light X Sdlg.). HM '61 2.00

LACY LU (Tell '60) Very lacy orchid
with bright tangerine beard. Cupped
standards, flaring falls. (Golden
Flash X Yellow Dresden). HM '62

3.00

LADY KAY (Tell '60) Daintily laced
orchid self, lighter beard. Round,
horizontal falls (Nuvua: Snow Flurry
X Cherie) X (Gracelle). HM '64 2.50

LA NINA ROSA (Sundt '63) Orient
pink, light red beard. Small flower
ed. (Party Dress X Lipstick). HM '64

3.50

LITTLE DUDE (Z. G. Benson '62)
Slightly ruffled, heavily substanced
chicory blue. Lovely form. (Gentle
Florence X Lake Shannon). HM '63

4.00

LITTLE GEM (Harris '56) Ruffled,
lacy rosy pink. ((Hall 42-10 x Loomis
SQ 72) X Courtier) X (Rosedale).
HM '56 1.50

LITTLE REB (M. Brizendine '61)
Deep violet standards; falls bright
white stitched violet with brown
shoulders. Bronze beard. (Masked
Ball) X (Lillimani x sdlg.). HM '63

4.00

LITTLE SAMBO (C. Reynolds '63)
Inky black with deep violet under
tones and a dark brown beard.

Closed standards; horizontal falls,
smooth hafts. Fine proportion. (Black
Forest X Storm King). HM '64 3.50

LITTLE SIR ECHO (Tompkins '61)
Smoother, darker richer version of
Ebony Echo. ((E. Echo x Great Day)
X (Great Day x E. Echo)) X (Tell
sdlg.: Orange Glint x Defiance). HM
'63 1.00

MARCY DEE (Tell '63) Translucent
blend of pale peach, apricot and
orchid. Delightfully laced petals.
Closed standards, flaring falls.
(Cream and Tangerine X Rosedale).
HM '65 7.50

NATIVE DAUGHTER (Noyd '64)
Fine heavy substanced medium pink
self; coral beard. (Golden Flash X
Garden Gold). HM '65 15.00

PAGODA (Jones '61) Exquisite
salmon pink with smooth amber
hafts. Tangerine beard. Perfect pro
portion. Slender stems. ((Spindrift x
Jeb Stuart) x Courtier) X (Helen
Louise). HM '62 2.50

PINATA (Pin-ya-ta) (Kleinsorge '59)
Pastel violet standards; flaring buff
falls flushed gold. Beautiful form.
(Minuet x Ballet Dancer) X (Cascade
Splendor). HM '59 1.50

PINKETTE (Vallette '64) Perky ruf
fled yellow self with an overall pink
glow. Well branched. (Creamglo X
Frances Kent). 5.00

ROBBY (Hamblen '63) Violet rose
standards bordered brown; rose tan
falls bordered violet. Wide red beard.
Wide petals heavily laced. (Valimar
sib X Graduation Gift). HM '64

5.00

SANDY JEAN (A. Bakke and V.
Messer '63) Yellow self with a white
blaze on the fall petals. (Priscilla x
Twilight Sky) X (Goldbeater). 3.00
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STYLMARK (E. Roberts '62) Mul
berry rose self, orange beard. Low
candelabra branching. (Fleeta x Hall
sdlg.) X (Pink Formal x Thisbe).

2.50

SUMMER SUNSET (Cassebeer '61)
Blended pink and yellow creating a
mellow orange effect. Deep orange
beard. Firm substance. (Pink Pano
ply X Hall sdlg.). HM '61 3.50

TEENAGE (Hamblen '60) Ruffled
cinnamon and rose blend with apri
cot hafts and beard. Flaring falls.
(Ruffled Organdy X G. Amber sib).
HM '60 1.00

TIMMIE TOO (M. Wolff '62) Deep
violet self with deeper toned veining
and self beard. (Perfect Love X
Black Forest). HM '63 2.50

TULARE (Tu-larry) (Hamblen '61)
Wide ruffled golden yellow accented
by apricot orange beard. Crisp sub
stance. (Ruffled Organdy x Rose-
dale) X (Tell sdlg.: Yellow Dresden
X Golden Flash). Knowlton Award
'64 1.50

TWO BITS (Albright '59) Peach
pink standards, falls blended peach
and yellow. Dainty flaring flowers.
(Yellow Dresden sib). HM '59 1.50

YELLOW DRESDEN (Albright '56)
Bouncy beruffled lacy light yellow
with flaring falls. (Ruffled Bouquet
X Hall 42-10) X (Heritage). Knowlton
Award '60 2.00

ZIMBRAKEET (E. Roberts '62) Pale
blue-white self, falls veined deeper
blue. (Zebra- x I. imbricata) X (Para
keet). HM '64 2.00

MINIATURE TALL BEARDED (Table Irises)
(Very limited class. 15" to 25" tall; flowers not over 3"

in width and depth; wiry pencil-like stems.)

BLUE MOUSE (Richer '34) Greyed
blue. 1.00

BUENITA (A. White '63) Apricot-
buff, brown reticulations, lavender
blaze. Near-tangerine beard. (Sandy-
son X Nambe). HM '64 1.50

DAINTY DANCER (A. Brown '62)
Bright yellow standards; horizontal
falls, orchid with deeper veining.
Orange beard. Well branched slender
stems, many buds. (Pixie X Un
known). HM '63 2.00

DESERT QUAIL (E. Roberts '59)
Creamy yellow standards; white
falls lightly marked tannish cream.
(Widget X Welch 444). HM '61 1.00

KALEIDOSCOPE (Katkamier '29)
Yellow standards. Cream falls
splashed red. 1.00

PARAKEET (Roberts '58) Amber
buff standards; pastel violet falls
edged amber. Well branched wirey
stems, many buds. (Widget X Welch
sdlg.). HM '58 1.00

PEWEE (Williamson '34) Extremely
floriferous jaunty white with round
ed tailored form. HM '58 1.00

QUIEN SABE (A. White '56) Orange-
yellow with a flush of orchid in the
falls. HM '61 1.00

SHERWIN-WRIGHT (Kohankie '15)
Attractive small yellow. 1.00

SMARTY PANTS (A. White '49) Yel
low with fancy red markings in falls.
(Sans Souci X Unknown). 1.00

WIDGET
blue and
stems.

(Williamson
white plicata.

'28) Dainty
Pencil slim

1.00
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INTERMEDIATE BEARDED IRISES
(15" to 28" tall; hybrids of TB and dwarf irises;
blooming between dwarf and TB seasons.)

ALLAH (Doriot '57) Unusual blue
blend with a 'peacock green' spot.
(Snow Flurry X Welch Sdlg.). HM
'57 1.00

ALL CLEAR (A. Brown '61) Pure
white with fine wire edge of yellow
on fall petals. Yellow beard. (Baria
X Limelight) X (Sib). HM '63 1.00

ARCTIC BEACON (A. Brown '65)
Lovely bright canary yellow with
wide flaring falls slightly darker.
Tangerine-orange beard. (Baria X
Cotlet). 7.50

ARCTIC DREAM (A. Brown '64)
Dainty pure white with yellow haft
and beard. (Snow Elf x Sib) X
(Whole Cloth). HM '65 4.00

ARCTIC FANCY (A. Brown '65)
Nicely formed plicata with spectrum
violet on white ground; wisteria blue
beard. (Dale Dennis X Rococo).

7.50

ARCTIC FLARE (A. Brown '62) Icy
blue-white with ruffled standards
and broad flaring falls. Beautiful
form. (Snow Flurry X Snow Elf).
HM '63 1.50

ARCTIC KISS (A. Brown '65) Pure
white standards; lavender-blue falls
edged lighter. Flaring form. (Fairy
Flax X Drop o'Blue) X (Whole
Cloth). 10.00

ARCTIC MYST (A. Brown '65)
Lacey smooth wisteria blue; haft
and beard light amber. Wide flaring
falls. (Snow Elf x sib) X (Flyaway).

7.50

ARCTIC MYSTERY (A. Brown '64)
Ruffled flaring yellow with ivory in

the center of the falls. Darker yel
low at haft; light blue beard. (Snow
Elf X TB pink sdlg.). HM '65 4.00

ARUBA (Greenlee '57) Yellow stand
ards and rose mauve falls with flash
es of gold. (Golden Eagle x I. mellita)
X (Twilight Sky). 1.00

BARBI (Randolph '61) Attractively
ruffled, clean medium yellow. Flori-
ferous. (Baria X Happy Birthday).
HM '63 2.00

BEEBOP (Plough '65) Standards
blue-white; falls Gentian blue. Hafts
white veined olive; orange beard.
(Green Spot X Whole Cloth). 8.50

BLUE ASTERISK (Greenlee '55)
Light flax-blue self; darker blue
spot. (Dwarf Sdlg. X Cloud Castle).
HM '58 1.00

BLUE FRAGRANCE (E. Roberts '63)
Muted light blue self with matching
beard; yellow throat. Wide, slightly
ruffled petals. Vigorous. Fragrant.
(Brite Bee X Rosy Veil). 2.00

BLUKEETA (Greenlee '63) Medium
blue self. Closed stan-dards; wide
hafted clean round falls. Excellent
substance. (Jane Phillips X Pearl
Shell). HM '64 7.00

BORDER CREAM (Tell '65) Lovely
miniature Cream Crest. Cream with
smoothly brushed lemon-yellow
hafts. (Baria X Cream Crest). 10.00

BROWNIE TROUPE (Greenlee '63)
Small flowered tan brown bitone
with green overlay on fall petals.
Lovely form. Slim stems. (Pace
maker X Sdlg.). HM '64 5.00
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CREAM FRILLS (A. Brown '62)
Dainty smooth cream with ruffled,
lacy petals. (Baria X Courtier). HM
'63 1.00

CUTIE (Schreiner '62) Flaring white
with blue thumbprint on fall petals.
(Jane Phillips x blue pumila) X
(Mrs. Douglas Pattison). Sass Award
'65 2.00

DRUMMER BOY (Schreiner '63)
Charming light blue with etchings
and markings of deeper color at the
haft. Lovely form, good stem and
branching. (Sib to Cutie). HM '65

3.50

ELFIN ANTIQUE (E. Roberts '64)
Antique gold with heavy bright
orange beard. (Quechee) X (Cook
sdlg: Progenitor x blue sdlg.). HM '65

3.00

ELFIN ERIN (E. Roberts '63) Olive
green falls flushed brown. Bright
orange beard. Fine form. (Cook: Pro
genitor X pumila) X iStorm Warn
ing.) ■ 3.00

ELFIN HALO (E. Roberts '62) Pale
blue white with yellow halo on fall
petals and yellow beard tipped
white. (Lady Use) X (Cook: Progeni
tor X pumila). HM '63 2.00

ELFIN MYST (E. Roberts 63) Blue
white self, white beard. Clean wide
petals with accent on form. (Sib to
Elfin Erin). HM '64 3.00

ELFIN PRINCESS (E. Roberts '65)
Lovely pure white self with match
ing beard. (Pierre Menard) X (Cook:
Progenitor x blue pumila). 5.00

ELFIN ROYALE (E. Roberts '63)
Deep violet standards: velvety red

purple falls. Deep blue beard. (Sib
to Elfin Erin). HM '65 3.00

FIRST LILAC (Greenlee '57) Flaring
smooth lilac, yellow beard. ((Sdlg. x
pumila) X Cloud Castle) X (Sib). HM
'59 1.00

FROSTY LEMONADE (A. Peterson
'63) Ruffled light cream stands; very
ruffled flaring lemon falls. Yellow
beard tipped white. (Douglas pink
TB sdlg. X Brownie). HM '65 5.00

GALAXY (Greenlee '63) Light blue
standards and white falls with light
blue beard. Glossy finish. Wide flar
ing falls. (H-503 X ZanLha) X (Snow
Crystal). HM '64 7.00

"GREEN MAGIC (A. Brown '65)
Beautifully formed arilbred of
smooth uranium green with maroon
midribs. Broad round petals. (Snow
Flurry x Sea O'Blue) X (Bali Agha).

8.00

INTERIM (Salsman '62) White stand
ards flushed gold at base; smooth
deep yellow falls. Nicely branched
stems. (Baria X Goldbeater). HM '63

2.00

JAY KENNETH (Goett '63) Glowing
velvety deep red violet with a blue
beard. Fine form and substance.
Many buds. (McKee Sdlg. X I.
aphylla). HM '64 2.50

KISS-ME-KATE (Cook '58) Delicate
ly ruffled creamy white bordered
with soft violet. (Sdlg. x Progenitor)
X (Progenitor x Shining Waters).
Sass Award '60 2.00

LEMON FLURRY (Tell '65) Lemon-
chartreuse self with a richer self
beard. Domed stands; wide flaring
falls. (Doriot A34-57 X Mohr Lemon
ade). 7.50
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LE SABRE (Plough '65) Uranium
green stands; violet falls with a
blended grey border. Brownish
hafts; orange beard. (Mixed Emo
tions X Progenitor). 8.50

LILLIPINKPUT (Douglas '60) Saucy
bright apricot self. Smooth well
balanced blossoms. (Pink Formal X
Wee One). Sass Award '64 4.00

LIME RIPPLES (A. Brown '60) Ruf-
fly green tinted yellow. (Baria X
Limelight). HM '61 1.50

LITTLE ANGEL (Plough '60) Flar
ing ruffled white, yellow beard.
Good substance. (Snow Flurry X
Green Spot). HM '61 1.50

LITTLE BIT BLUE (Plough '65)
Gentian blue, falls having a purple
cast and a spot pattern of violet. A
beauty. (Striped Butterfly X Saucy,
Flossie sib). 12.50

LITTLE COTTAGE (Tell '59) Perkj
flaring white; yellow brushed hafts;
(Baria) X (Citrea x Bride). HM '59

1.50

='MOONCHILD (Craig '56) Pastel
lavender with mulberry signal.
(Moon Goddess X lb-Mac). Sass
Award '61 1.00

PINK PRIDE (A. Brown '64) Lightly
laced and ruffled clear pink with
red-tangerine beard and a touch of
yellow at the haft. Fine form. (Mem
phis Belle X Carpathia) X (TB pink
sdlg.). HM '65 Net 7.00

SAUCY FLOSSIE (Plough '63)
White with blue purple spot. Char
treuse green hafts; orange beard
tipped white. (Paper and Ink X
Allah). 3.50

SMALL RIPPLE (Hamblen '64) Cool
ruffled white with pale lemon beard.
Small blossoms with arched falls.
Many buds. (Crispy X Frilly
Fringes). HM '65 2.50

SMALL WORLD (El Dorado '62)
Flaring ruffled white with lemon
beard. Carries plicata factor from
sdlg. in parentage. (Green Spot X
Sdlg.) HM '63 2.00

SNOW FLECK (Greenlee '63) Sky
blue flecks of plicata pattern on
white. Lovely form. (Sib to Galaxy).

7.00

SUGAR (Warburton '62) Cream
touched with ivory and pale yellow.
Vigorous. (Great Lakes x pumila) X
(Pinnacle). HM '63 2.00

TAMINO (Schreiner '64) A larger
and fuller "Cutie" with a sunburst
of yellow on the haft and beard.
((Jane Phillips x pumila) x Mrs.
Douglas Pattison) X (Schortman
Sdlg.) HM '65 3.50

VANILLA ICE (Greenlee '63) Ruffly
cream self with lovely form. (Yucca)
X ((Baria x pumila) x Pink Formal).
HM /'64 5.00

VELVET GOLD (Tell '64) Deep gold
self. Velvety falls and thick sub
stance add to the rich color. (Happy
Thought X Pink Fulfillment). HM
'65 6.00

ROYAL EVENT (A. Peterson '65)
Perky red-purple with a violet-
purple beard. Plush velvet sheen.
(Violet Harmony X Pagan Midget).

Net 9.00

WHITCHEE (Greenlee '63) White
plicata lightly marked with blue
violet. Broad flaring falls. (Cretica
X antha) X (Snow Crystal). HM '65

7.00
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STANDARD DWARF BEARDED IRISES
(The "Lilliput" hybrid; 10" to 15" tall, blooming between

MDB and IB seasons).

AMERICANA (Greenlee '61) Gay
brown bicolor with light violet
beard. Nicely formed with stems
well above foliage. (Multiplex X Un
known). 5.00

ANGEL'S LOVE (A. Brown '61)
Dainty ruffled white with light blue
spot around ivory beard. Good form.
(Fairy Flax X Snow Elf). HM '64

1.50

*AQUA GREEN (E. Roberts '62)
Gray standards with greenish yellow
falls, olive green signal. (Blue pumila
X Capitola). HM '64 " 1.50

ARRANGEMENT (Goett '63) Smoky
brown standards and dark cocoa
brown falls. Blue beard. Semi-tai
lored form. Fine proportion. (Knot
ty Pine X Brassie). HM '64 3.00

BABY SNOWFLAKE (A. Peterson
'63) Attractive white with faint
green lines at the haft. Beard white
tipped yellow. Ruffled flaring falls.
(Blue Sapphire X Welch pumila
sdlg.). HM '65 4.50

BARIA (Cook '51) Dainty, flaring
yellow. (Tall x pumila). .75

BINGO (Schreiner '63) Rich deep
black of excellent form. A tiny tot
"Sable." Vigorous. 1.50

BLUEBERRY MUFFINS (Warbur-
ton '63) Tan-buff with gold hafts,
violet beard. Excellent substance and
form. (Red Dandy) X (Black Forest
X yellow pumila sdlg.). HM '64 5.00

BRASSIE (Warbxirton '58) Intensely
brilliant yellow with gold dust on
hafts. (Spindrift x Pink Cameo) X

(pumila Sdlg.). Cook-Douglas Award
'62 1.00

BRIGHT DELIGHT (Randolph '62)
Bluish white standards and flaring
lavender blue falls. (White dwarf
Sdlg. X 1-46B: collected dwarf from
Italy). HM '65 1.00

BRONZE BABE (A. Brown '63)
Golden bronze standards; rich cop
per brown falls, nicely flared.
(Orange Bantam X Unknown). HM
'65 4.00

DARK FAIRY (A. Brown '61) Vel
vety deep plum purple with darker
area around the blue beard. Lovely
form. (TB pink Sdlg. X Sulina). HM
'62 2.00

DERRING-DO (Warburton '60)
Smooth pinkish lavender and ma
roon velvet. Lavender beard. (Pagan
Midget X Unknown). HM '61 1.00

=^-EASTER HOLIDAY (Durrance '61)
Ruffled yellow with a showy laven
der blue beard. Delightfully ruffled
form. (Brownie X I. Sari). Cook-
Douglas Award '65 2.00

EYE SHADOW (E. Roberts '64) Un
usual red-purple. Lighter toned falls
veined maroon with deep red spot.
Heavy blue beard. (Lipstick X Han-
selmayer red-purple pumila). HM
'65 4.00

FAIRY FLAX (Cook '51) Flaring
light blue; white beard. (Tall X
pumila). Cook-Douglas Award '61 .75

FHiEE (Greenlee '63) Rosy pink
with deeper toned falls and purplish
spot pattern. (Yucca X Cretica). HM
'65 2.50
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FLAME SPOT (A. Brown '64) Bright
buttercup yellow with red spot and
orange beard. Dainty flowers with
flaring falls. (Ablaze X Technicolor).

4.00

FOUR SPOT (E. Roberts '65) Cream
standards; flaring ivory falls with a
half spot of brown over olive-brown
over a larger yellow spot. (Baria X
Little Dogie). 5.00

FUNTIME (A. Peterson '65) Lovely
yellow-gold; falls slightly deeper.
Beard white to yellow. (Karachi X
Welch H-503). 7.00

GOLD BUTTONS (Hamblen '64)
Pert golden yellow with bright
orange beard. Full closed standards;
wide horizontal falls. Excellent sub
stance. Long bloom season. (Fashion
Lady X Butterscotch Kiss). HM '65

3.50

GOLDEN FAIR (Warburton '60)
Charming golden yellow with ruffles
and wide flaring falls. (Ola Kala X
Welch H-503). HM '61 . 2.50

GRACE NOTE (Hamblen '65) Light
yellow standards with a chartreuse
flush; falls slightly deeper toned.
Wide full violet-blue beard. (Truce
X Easter Holiday). HC '64 3.50

GREEN METEOR (Motsch '63) Light
blue with heavy mustard spot in fall
petals and deep lavender beard.
(Blue Shimmer x Sulina) X (Little
Shadow). HM '64 2.00

GREEN SPOT (Cook '51) White with
a green spot on the flaring falls. (TB
X pumila). Cook-Douglas Award '59

1.00

HAPPY THOUGHT (Douglas '53)
Flaring sulpher yellow. ((Mme L.
Aureau x Virgin) x (Hall Sdlg. x
Sonny Boy) X (Yellow pumila). 1.00

HELEN'S CHILD (Douglas '54) Soft
powder blue, white beard. (Helen
McGregor X pumila). .75

JOY BRINGER (M. Brizendine '65)
Crisp white with chartreuse halo on
falls. Fine form and substance. (Snow
Flurry x Cook 1546) X (Green Spot).

2.50

JUST SO (Z. G. Benson '65) Exqui
site creamy white with green-gold
pattern on fall petals. Good form and
growth habit. (Tournament Queen
X Carparthia) 3.50

KNOTTY PINE (Goett |61) Perky
tan-brown bicolor. (Minnie Colquitt
X Dennis D-551). HM '62 1.00

LEMON FLARE (Tell '59) Rounded,
flaring creamy yellow, lemon over
tones. (Baria) X (Citria x Bride).
HM '59 1.00

LILACLIL (E. Roberts '62) Well
formed lilac with olive brown hafts
and lemon beard. (Cutie Pie X Wee
Turque). HM '63 1.00

LILLI-BITONE (Welch '60) Palest
blue standards, deep violet spot.
((TB X Carpathia) x ?) X (Cook 1546:
(Azurea x pumilF"* x Carpathia
selfed). HM '61 2.00

LILLI-BLUE (Welch '60) Smooth
clear sky-blue self. (Snow Flurry x
Cloud Castle) X (April Mom x (Cook
1546 X Carpathia)). HM '61 1.00

LILLI-BRIGHT (Welch '60) Minia
ture "Pinnacle." White with yellow
spot pattern on falls. (Criterion) X
(April Morn x (Cook 1546 x Carpa
thia)). HM '61 1.00

LILLI-FLORA (Welch '58) Lemon
ivory with deeper toned beard.
(Fairy Flax X Unknown). HM '61

1.00
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LILLI-GBEEN (Welch '59) Creamy
standards and pale green falls. (TB
pink Sdlg. X Blue Whiskers). HM '59

1.00

'XILLI-MOHR (Vallette '63) Cream
self, violet-rose signal. (Baria X
Capitola). 3.00

LILLI-VAR (Welch '60) Distinctive
amber variegata. Flaring falls. ((TB
X (Carpathia) x Unknown) X (Sib).
HM '61 1.00

LILLI-WHITE (Welch '58) Beautiful
ruffled flaring white with a white
beard. (Blue Shimmer x Carpathia)
X (Bouquet x (Fiancee x Fairy)).
Cook-Douglas Award '64 1.00

LILLI-YELLOW (Welch '59) Smooth
bright yellow, orange beard. (Blue
Shimmer x Carpathia selfed) X
(Bright Spring). HM '59 1.00

LITTLE GREMLIN (Hall '62) Violet
black standards and style arms;
white horizontal falls with band of
violet black on outer edge. HM '63

2.50

^•LITTLE LAKE (Tell '51) Very blue
with deeper toned hafts. (Sass I.
hoogiana Sdlg. X Chivalry). HM '60

1.00

LITTLE LANE (Plough '64) Lovely
small white with a bright yellow ray
pattern radiating out over flaring
falls. (Green Halo X Green Spot).

6.50

MARINKA (Dennis '64) Light green
ish yellow self with a touch of
chocolate at the haft; lavender beard.
(Lovelace X Welch H-513). HC '62

3.00

MOONBLAZE (A. Peterson '64)
Lovely muted tan with light blue
blaze in falls. Blue-grey beard.

(Olympic Torch X April Morn). HM
'65 7.00

MOONBRITE (Keppel '65) Cool light
yellow stands; falls deeper intense
yellow bordered with standard color.
Blue-white beard. (Cloud Fluff X
Garnet Treasure). HC '64 3.50

NYLON LOVLINESS (Doriot '62)
Light green with chartreuse green
spot pattern. (Snow Flurry) X (Nana
X pumila). HM '64 2.50

NYLON RUFFLES (Doriot 62) Flar
ing ruffled cream white with char
treuse yellow markings near the
beard. (Sib to Nylon Lovliness). HM
'63 2.50

PASTEL GEM (A. Brown '60) Pale
blue standards, chartreuse falls. Blue
beard. (Azure Skies X April Morn
sib). HM '62 1.00

PEARL SHELL (Greenlee 61) Pearl
ed blue with green glints and self
beard. Broad petals. (Welch H-503 X
Zantha). 3.00

PLUM DANDY (A. Brown '63) Well
formed deep plum purple with a blue
beard. ((Sable x Azure Skies) x blue
pumila) X (Sib). HM '64 2.00

. QUEEN'S VELVET (Greenlee '61)
Nicely finished deep burgundy red
with violet beard. Fine form and sub
stance. (Inv. Cretica, Cherie, Nana,
Light's On). 1.50

ROYAL CONTRAST (A. Brown '62)
Smooth velvety deep pxirple with
contrasting wide white beard. Wide
flaring form. (Green Spot X Florin-
da). HM '63 1.50

RUFFLED IMP (A. Brown '63) Ruf
fled ivory white. Closed standards
and wide flaring falls. (Fairy Flax X
Snow Elf). HM '65 2.00
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SERENITY (Goett '64) Lovely crisp
flaring lavender. (Knotty Pine X Un
known). 5.00

SHINE BOY (M. Brizendine '61)
Glistening blue black with fine form.
(Black Forest x Storm King) X (Cook
1546). HM '63 1.50

SMALL CLOUD (Tell '63) White
self with pale lemon-yellow beard.
Flaring falls. (Mary McClellan) X
(Fairy Flax x Mary Randall). 2.00

SMALL SKY (Tell '61) Wide flar
ing azure blue self with pale lemon
beard. Slightly ruffled. (Sib to Small
Cloud). 2.00

SNOW ELF (A. Brown 59) Ruffly
white with faint green lines around
the white beard. (Azure Skies X
Welch H-503). HM '61 1.00

SPRING FAIRY (A. Brown '63)
Light yellow standards and bright
yellow falls bordered with light
yellow. (Green Spot X Florinda).
HM '65 4.00

SPRING VIOLETS (Greenlee '61)
Beautiful small violet flowers,
domed and flared. Slim stems.
(Green Halo X I. aphylla). 1.00

SUGAR LOAF (Greenlee '61) Lovely
light brown with deeper spot in fall
petals. (Sib to Queen's Velvet). 1.50

SUNNY HEART (A. Brown '64) Pure
white with a bright yellow thumb-
print on the fall petals and blue tip
ped beard. Wide rounded form.
(Snow Flurry x Sea C Blue) X (Un
known). HM '65 5.00

TAWNY TOT (Goett '64) Honey
beige with an overlay of brown on
the falls near the beard. Excellent
form and proportion. (Knotty Pine X
Unknown). 4.00

TIFFY (Goett '64) Clear light yellow
plicata with faint purple markings.
Good form. (Knotty Pine X Pat's
Pal). 4.00

TINKERBELL (Douglas '54) Charm
ing Lobelia blue with deeper flush
on the fall petals. (Helen McGregor
X blue pumila). Cook-Douglas Award
'60 1.00

VELVET CAPER (Warburton '64)
Dark red-violet with darker velvety
falls. Deep purple beard. Fine form.
(Blueberry Muffins sib). HM '65

4.00

=^WATER NIXIE (Vallette '64)
Domed bright blue standards; falls
tawny greyed-green. (Baria X Ca-
pitola). 5.00

" WEE SCOT (S. Street '62) Deep
violet standards, lighter at edges.
Rich violet falls with brown beard
and signal. (Fior del Mondo X An
dromache). HM '61 4.00

WILMA V (E. Smith '61) Light vio
let standards, green gold falls with
overall splashes of violet. (Tantalizer
X Unknown). HM '62 1.50

ZING (M. Brizendine '61) Antique
gold self with lavender blue beard.
(Sib to Shine Boy). HM '63 1.50

ZIP (Goett '64) White plicata with
purple markings and brown hafts.
Flowers in good proportion. (Knotty
Pine X Pat's Pal). 3.00
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MINIATURE DWARF BEARDED IRISES
(Under 10" in height; early blooming.)

ALASKAN ICE (E. Roberts '63) Blue
white with chartreuse hafts and blue
spot. Orange beard. (I. hoogiana X
Welch sdlg.). DIS AM '64 2.50

CHICKEN LITTLE (B. Jones '60)
Creamy yellow self. Beautifully
formed flowers. (Sib to Angel Eyes).
'HM '61 1.00

ANGEL EYES (B. Jones '59) White
with deep blue spot. (Fairy Flax) X
(Welch: Fiancee x pumila). Caparne
Award '61 .75

APRIL FLIRT (A. Brown '65) Ivory
white with a large dark brown spot
on round flaring falls. Gives a "black
and white" effect. (Green Spot X
Little Charmer sdlg.). 5.00

APRIL ROSE (A. Brown '65) Rosy
red-purple with velvety darker rose-
red spot on the falls. Heavy laven-
derblue beard. (Garnet Treasure X
Cretica sdlg.) 5.00

APRIL SUN (A. Brown '64) Pale
lemon yellow with a large solid spot
of bright yellow on the falls. (Green
Spot) X (Sulina x Carpathia). HM
'65 4.00

BEE WINGS (A. Brown '60) Canary
yellow with brown on each side of
the beard. (Pumila Sdlg. X Green
Spot). Carparne Award '61 1.50

BRIGHT WHITE (Welch '58) Pure
white self including the beard.
(Green Spot X Sdlg.). HM '59 .75

BROWNIE (Douglas '54) Amber and
chocolate bitone. Marvelous pollen
parent. (Minnie Colquitt x pumila)
X (Zwanenburg). .75

CARPATHIA (Schreiner) Clear yel
low standards, olive toned falls.
Species pumila from collected seed.

1.00

CLAIRE'S JOY (A. Brown '64)
Light turqoise blue with intensified
color around the white beard. Dainty
well formed flowers. (Claire X Cute
Caper). HM '65 4.00

CRADLE BLUE (A. Brown '60)
Light blue, flushed darker around
white beard. (Green Spot X Sulina).
HM '62 1.00

CRADLE DAYS (A. Brown '60)
Ivory white with brownish maroon
spot. (Green Spot X Sulina). HM '62

1.00

CRISPY (Welch '58) White self in
cluding the beard. (Blue Shimmer x
Carpathia) X (Bouquet x (Fiancee x
Fairy)). .75

DROP O' LEMON (Tell '59) Light
lemon yellow self. (Baria X Little
Elsa). HM '59 1.00

DUCKY LUCKY (B. Jones '60)
White with bronze gold around the
white beard. (Sib to Angel Eyes). HM
'60 1.00

FASHION LADY (Welch '57) Ex
quisite medium yellow self with flar
ing falls. (Baria X Orange Glint).
Caparne Award '64 1.50

GAY FLIRT (E. Roberts '63) Golden
yellow self with an orange beard. (I.
flavissima X Blazon). 1.00

GLOW GLEAM (Welch '59) Smooth
deep red with a deep orange beard.
(Reddish black chamaeriris X Aren-
aria). HM '62 1.00
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GOLDEN CUPID (A. Brown '62)
Bright orange yellow with ruffled
standards and wide flaring falls.
(Baria X Orange Glint). 1.50

grape spot (Greenlee '56)
Creamy yellow with purple pattern.
(TB Sdlg. X pumila) X (Self). 1.00

HEART'S CONTENT (Welch '59)
Clear white standards and falls of
lavender bordered white. (Sparkling
Eyes X Unknown). HM '61 1.00

HULA DOLL (A. Brown '64) Bright
yellow stands; solid red-brown falls
with a fine edge of yellow. Wide
flaring falls; closed stands. (Ablaze
X Green Spot). HM '65 2.50

IRISH DOLL (A. Brown '63) Closed
stands of pure white; flaring falls
of smooth uranium green. Beard
ivory. (Chamaeris sdlg. X Green
Spot). HM '64 2.00

KNICK KNACK (Greenlee '61)
Small white with blue violet plicata
markings. (Cretica X Arcadia Butter

2cup). HM '62 .00

NANA (Schreiner) Rosy blue-violet
pumila species from collected seed.

1.00

ORANGE GLINT (Welch '53) Deep
orange yellow self. (Sonny x Burch-
field) X (Sib). HM '53 .75

PASTEL DAWN (Welch '58) Lovely
lemon yellow infused with pastel
green. Red orange beard. (Fairy Flax
X Unknown). HM '58 .75

RED SHEEN (Greenlee '63)JEled self
with brown undertones. Wide petals,
clean hafts! Horizontal falls. (Lights
On X Nana) X (Carpathia x Cook
1546). 2.50

SULINA (Schreiner) Deep blue vio
let self. Collected pumila species.

1.00

WINKING STAR (Greenlee '63)
Perky light green with deeper green
blotch. Violet blue beard. Horizontal
falls. HM '65 2.50

✩

JOIN THE AMERICAN IRIS SOCIETY

For greater iris pleasure we urge you to jo^
AIS. Enjoy quarterly Bulletins packed with ms
information, regional and national activities,
round robin correspondence groups.

New members: Make check or money order pay
able to the American Iris Society, 2237 Tower
Grove Blvd., St. Louis 10, Missouri. You may
mail it direct, or include it with your order and
we will forward it for you.

Annual membership, $5.00

Family membership, $6.00
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IRIS PLANTING AND CULTURAL DIRECTIONS

WHEN TO PLANT. For best results plant June through September.
Early planting establishes the new Iris before winter. This is the time
to reset clumps of Iris that are crowded, generally clumps 3 to 4
years old.

WHERE TO PLANT. The ideal location for Iris is a sunny, well
drained position. Sunshine at a minimum half days; Iris will not do
well in deep shade. No water should stand in Iris beds. Raise beds
slightly above the level of garden paths if necessary.

DEPTH TO PLANT. Place rhizomes just below the surface of the
ground with the roots well spread out underneath so that the rhizome
is within reach of the warmth of the sun's rays while the roots beneath
are in moist (not soggy) soil. Be sure to firm the soil tightly around
each rhizome when planting. Follow ordinary good garden practice
of watering and settling soil on newly set plants.

DISTANCE APART. This will depend on your particular plans. Gen
erally iris are planted from 14" to 2' apart. If you desire immediate
clump effect plant 8" apart in groups of 3 or more of one variety. You
may have to divide and separate your plantings more often, but you
will have a wonderful splash of color sooner than if you planted only
one rhizome of one variety.

FERTILIZATION. Iris will thrive without feeding but will respond to
its application. In the preparation of a new Iris bed, spade in a good
application of compost below the roots. Then an application of a well
balanced fertilizer applied as a top dressing dusted around and in
between the plants in early spring or very late fall is desirable.
Steamed bone meal and super-phosphate are fine top dressing materials.

CULTIVATING. Do it shallowly. Iris feeding roots are very near the
surface. Keep your Iris free of weeds and do not allow neighboring
plants to encroach upon them. Remember, they should have sunlight
right down to the rhizome. Remove the outer leaves as they begin to
brown. At all times keep litter, old Iris leaves, grasses, etc., away from
the rhizomes. Clean cultivation is the finest precaution for Iris
troubles.
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—NOTES—
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—NOTES—



IRIS LANGUAGE

AMOENA; White standards with colored falls.

BICOLOR: Standards light colored, falls a different, darker color.

BLEND: Combination of two or more colors.

FALLS: Three lower petals of the flower.

FANCY: A riotous mixture of several colors.

NEGLECTA: Light blue standards, darker falls.

PLICATA: Stippled, dotted, or stitched margin color on light ground.

SELF: An iris of one, solid color.

SIGNAL: A patch of contrasting color at the tip of the beard.

STANDARDS: The three upper petals of the flower.

STYLE ARMS: The small, stiff segments Just above the beard.

SUBSTANCE: The thickness of the petals.

TEXTURE: The surface of the petals—sheen, etc.

VARIEGATA: Yellow standards; deeper falls of brown, purple or red.

THE AIS AWARDS

HC (High Commendation): for an iris seedling, named or numbered,

not introduced at time of Judging.

HM (Honorable Mention): for an officially registered and introduced

variety.

AM (Award of Merit): for the top 12 Tall Bearded varieties receiving

HM not less than 2 or more than 5 years prior to the current season.

The following awards are equivalent to the AM:

Knowlton Award: for the top Border iris each year;

Sass Award: for the top Intermediate iris each year;

Cook-Douglas Award: for the top Standard Dwarf iris each year;

Caparne Award: for the top Miniature Dwarf iris each year;

C. G. White Award: for the top Arilbred variety each year; varie
ties must also be registered with the Aril Society International

to qualify.

DM (Dykes Medal): the highest award an iris receives; it may be given

given annually to one AM winner from the 5 previous years.
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